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“THREW ME DOWN” ■ms AT NORTHPORT THE CHINESE 1PHOENIX FESTIVITY COMBINESMURDERED MR. EDWIN DURANT TELLS A 

TALE OP WOE ABOUT THE 

SULLIVAN.
BELAYIN PLENTY SHOTS EXCHANGED BY DEPUTY 

' SHERIFF and DEPUTY 

f> AtATWWTAT,BY BOERS THE PAYROLL CITY'S CELEBRA

TION OF LABOR DAY A 

SUCCESS.

V
0

$
An Explanation of the 

Treatment of the 
Protocol.

BANQUET TO COLONEL 

RIDPATH PROTESTED

against.

Fair
Fair

A Great Consolidation df 
Coal Companies to 

be Effected.

A NICE
TROUBLE ABIDES OUT OF ARRIVAL 

OF WORKERS FOR THE 

SMELTER.

Unarmed British 
Scouts Shot in Cold 

Blood.

Two A WELL ARRANGED PROGRAMME

efficiently dis

posed OF.

Ig
It*

A gentleman called up the Spokes
man-Review from Rowland last night, 
gays the Spokesman-Review of Sunday. 
Md sent the following message over the

Chins were in evidence at Northport 
on Monday, the trouble arising out of 
the arrival of a party of about 60 men 
fr\a Joplin, Mo., to work in the smelter.

Spokesman-Review correspondent 
giT.es substantially the following ac
count of the affair:

Deputy United States Marshall Guiton 
And a number of smelter guards came 
down to escort the new men to thb 
plant. Some words passed between the 
(new men end the Winklers, and one of 
the part hit a striker, Idling hint to the 
sidewalk. A number of his friends 
jumped to the rescute and Guiton drew 
his revolver and held them off. The 
party then proceeded to the works.

During thte afternoon Justice Marshall 
issued a warrant for' Guiton’s arrest on, 
the charge of assault with a deadly wea-

Prince Chun’s Embassy 
to the Emperor of 

Germany.

PHOENIX, Sept. 3.—Phoenix, the Pay
roll City,held its fixât annual labor Day 
celebration yesterday, and it was a de
cide success. The numerous events on

off with

Electric Railway and Light 
Concerns of Phil

adelphia.

De Wet Threatens to Re
peat the Operation 

Wholesale.
ES phone:

“Uns is Edwin Durant. They are 
giving a nice banquet to Colonel W. M.

intoeh and Hector McRae are the hosts.
“Ridpath threw me down. I went 

to London and sold the Sulbvan group 
for $750,000, but the colonel threw me 
down.

"There was 
$100,000 for the 
—well, one hates to

P.«r gojt
,b/£5£..
Because he threw me down. Of course 
jean not kUl him, but he thre* me 
down. But he’s such » 1good^i?W.^ 
can not get mad at him. Well good 
bye, old, chap, I’ll see you Tuesday. 

And the ’phone waahung up.
Inquiry of the telephone operator die 

fact that the speaker was. 
formerly of the British

were runthe programme
promptness} and them was not the de
lay bo noticeable in the general run of 
these affairs. The several committees 

Colonial in charge of thte different events did 
their work well and to the satisfaction 

___ . of all concerned.
the governor of Cape Colony, Sir wa - ^ a quarter past nine all the labor
ter Hely Hutchinson, received Septem- organizations met at the Miners’ Union 
her 1st announcing that the Boers on Ml, and under the grand marshal of 
. , 90,h r-rntured two unarmed the day, P. J. Holohan, thtey lormed in
August 29th captured tlne and marched to the depot to meet
British scouts near Haar Kloof and shot ^ excurslon train from Cascade, 
them in cold blood , Grand Forks, Eholt, Greenwood and

LONDON. Sept. 3.—De Wet has issued Mjdway Immediately after thte arrival 
a proclamation, says a despatch to tne ^ th& train thg drllUng contests came 
Daily Mail from Capetown, that ne Dominion Copper company’s
will shoot all British troops found m ^ the M 8kating ^
the Orange River Colony after Septem- ^ tbe heavyweight contest William 
her 15th.” . Ross and John McLeod were the only

CAPETOWN, Sept. 3.—U entries, but as there was a lightweight
that Commandant Myburg has issued e(m ^ winners of which, if they
an order directing that all armed r deeper hole than the winners
colonials captured after September 15 ^ heavyweight contest did, were to
are to he shot. . . - take the first money In both conteste,Captain Wallis with a patrol of 25 Ross and McLeod get in and
men from Ouetsbodhorn was taken in ^ dr|Ued 43 inches in good

nbush near Mierapoort: He md two dn granjte. The lightweight contest, 
en escaped, three others wero ktiled hard Hmdergon ^ cox with

and four wounded, and the r^who ^ ^ inch^ Riky and Alex. McLeod 
took the oath of neutrality, were e with 33 3.4 inches,
leased. 1 boyg- heavyweight contest under

. 16 was won by Furlong and Martin of 
SOUTH AMERICAN FUSS. j Ro6Bjand| who drilled 14 1-4 . inches,

---------- --- , -, Hackett and Roes of Phoenix second
The United States Government Ex- g M inches. The lightweight con- The

plains Its Position. . tejft^ boyB nnder 16, was won by Gui-
WASHINGTON, Sept. 3.—It is ascer- ^che^dXp, the second pair LONDON, Spct 3.—Mary

tadhed that on August 24th, during Sec- Loney and Nurse, Republic, Rastwick of Philadelphia was
Hay’s recent visit to Washing- W nls inches. in the Guildhall pohee court yesterday
telegraphic message was sent to ,unch foot raebs came off charged -with h«vlng £100000

the U. S. ministers at Caracas and R Q]d avenue, and resulted certificate of the valu^ ®f 'tc^
Bogota,- desiring them to inform the ™ f„,,ow^ Sensational evidence was J™*9*™*1-
foreign secretaries of Venezuela and hundred rards open—1st-, Jack The case lasted throughout l^
Colombia of the distress with which 2nd Fred Mitchell. Time, 10 The defendant was
the president had heard of the Ukeh- > ’ nds T«x> hundred yards ojtenv with a chair and to* the who time
hood of ft disturbance of relations *»■ _u^Fred Mitchell; 2nd. Jack Lynch, listlessly m the r°
tween those two republics. Averting to secutor said the defendant had b^n re
the possibility of the influence of the, ^ hundred and twenty yards hurdle siding in England for "“"j f 
United States being exerted to compose ~ 2nd, Fred Mitch- was believed to be an Am^ ,
the pending questions, the mmisters race-lst Jack Wi, wealth. She had been living wrth per-
were directed to say that while the re- e,1|J undw 16-tat, Jack Me- sons said to be her father andl stater, at
tarions of this government with both Boys race urmer m- , the Metropole, and had been coaching
nations are equally intimate and friend- ^ J^|er Ï6-Ist, Ethel Me- through England and ltowg
lv and every opportunity is taken so Girls race ^1 pdree hi the most expensive manner. Latterly
show the good will we bear them, an ^cLkThe horse races cairi- off she had HampStead ^
offer of the president 9 kindly offices to | avenue and were rather ex- benefit of her health. boughtsxaïïïïs zzsiz «j.

the horses was slightly reversed, .1 ^ through Mr. Beeton, alow Girl Winning quite handily, with tempted to sell whose
Black Bir^ se£ond °"d limita dash clerk detected the forgery. Miss East- 

The saddle lltt Wood is connected with promurent

WILKESBARRE, Pa., Sept. 3.—Pres- ^1*"^ |qua,e Face being second and Philadelphia people, 
dent John Mitchell and District Bingo third.
Presidents T. D. Nicholls, Thomas 5 pm. the single haind1 drilling
Duffy and John Thhey will go to New | 1fest pjace in front of the Brook-
York some day thte week to confer with hotel Dominion avenue, when Eric 
the presidents of the coal carrying gtevenso^ Won first money with 13 1-4 
roads relative to the settlement of the ^ncheg Milite Bunns second with 12 1-2 
grievances complained of at the Hazel- jncjies’ Time, 10 minutes and 3-4 inch 
ton convention last week. , . lised

Unless the negotiations prove kuccess- * eyent of the evening, a 20-round
ful it is thought the executive officers. ^ for a »f $500 ttetween Dft]
by reason of power vested in them by • — ^ ex-lighbweight champion, and
the Hazelton convention, wiU order Denny, champion lightweight of
strikes at several collieries in the ^tiettraba_ took place In the skating 
Wyoming region, where the miners The officials were: Referee, David
daim the companies have broker „ ' timekeeper, John Netison;
agreements made with their employees. Ha^.kins had behind Mm, Danny Dean,

THE ROBBERS’ BOOTY. ^rold Kmteh" an^l^aSk^did the

Jhaple Warned Against Taking Stole» needM for Dtm ^wkins mnde his ap- 
Bhnk Mite. dosely followed by Denny,

FORT WORTH, Texas, Sept. 3.- I**,ran ■ b^ greeted with cheers 
Banks in Texas are in receipt of a com- ea* Supporters. Referee Oxley
munication from the treasury depart- , .. m&n off in. good shape after
ment notifying them that bills of two The (test round
Montana banks to the amount of $300 - « men fiddling a good' deal
000 are in circulation lacking the sig- ’ Ww being strode. In the
nature of presidents and cashiers. The , mixed up a tittle, seemingly
bills were stolen in the recent train *!” ‘i tt^rraed up a bit. The third him and he was 
robbery on the Groat Northern rafiway gotten® and honors up to this his body burned,
while in: transit from Washington to the round 7 ^ the {ourtK round precarious condition,
banks. The bills are in *nomanationa gage.^ ln to make things hot
of tens and twenties, $300,000 of the rear- pian all over the rang,
mer, and $100,000 of the fertter The ^dto W ^ ^ Seemed distressed,
public is warned not) to accept the taB actted on the defensive, being PARI > p has received from a
of these denominations of the Montan and taking the eight nouncea ' b authoritative, in

A oonr. srs.'ap a Ciri srsrssrz
T-nV-»» M" <** ETVS** T ■» "»—» *” ‘"“r'

Modest Price Paid. ^nd. The gong saved him.
NEW YORK, Sept.^.-A jiundier of ^ r^nd to pTUny

yesterday at Sheepshead bay. J- jP^0^ a fair crowd In attendance
Fleischman paid the price ot ^1,000 tor | r the management
th^Hahna-Mis» Lulu coM. The brown **£*£££ ^e content was the

by Ornamerd, JuditM ^operty .W^bave^h^te ^ ^ m the
of William Field, of ^Lralngtora, Was ooantry.
sold to T. Walsh for $1,000. ylritors from outside pmnts for

the day numbered close on to 1,500.

1WASHINGTON, Sept. 3.-A cable- 
received today at the state dein the PITTSBURG, Pa„ Sept. 3.^-The Post 

tomorrow will say: “AS the bituminous 
coal mining companies of Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Kentucky, Illinois, West Virginia 
and Kentucky are to be consolidated 

great corporation by the J. P.
Morgan syndicate. The enormous pro
portions of this corporation, can aafdly
be realized. The fact that the Pittsburg ^ _____ _________________
Coal company, with its capital of rfn^fcr’ and arrfestéd Gtfiton and
000,000 and the Monongpheta Riveff brought him down town. At the corner 
Consolidated Goal and Coke company, ^ Ttàd and Summit avenue the trouble 
with its capital of $63,000,000, are;,to bcgan .I
be included in the grteater consolidated, According to the statement of an eye- 
brings the natter strongly before Pitts- wibneBB Anderson ordered ' Guiton to exam!

coal-‘operators.” . give .up hta revolver hnd the latter ro- whefe the Bolter movement had
PfflLABfeLPHIA, Sept. ^-Tbe Scrtii fu-ed shying he wished to détend) him- lta principal strength. One of

American tomorrow will Print ~ attacked. , imnoted bv the foreign
to the effect that a union of all the ‘ lev- “Anderson then shot over Guiton s the penalties «“posed y 
trie railway and electric light compter head g^ltau turned and tried to take ministers upon the Chine® government
nies owned by Philadelphia capitidte.W AndersorVa with hie left handat was the discontinuance of»-» e^ami-
te now under way. This combination* ^ time pulling his own with hie nations, which are dear to the better
willtovX over $100-000,000 a.vl in- lookJto me as if Anderson class of Chinese, whtere theBoxera were
eludes the old as. weOl as the new rapid ^ to fftloot again and his gun would particularly offensive. The Chinese

companies recently charter*! ri ^ He then ran into Charley government is finding It, no easy^ matter
Adam’s carpenter shop, 61 front of to discriminate in. the "Section of plhctes 
which ’they were at the tfme. Guiton where the penalty ls^to be imposed, 
turned towards the smelter and walked BERLIN, Sept. 3.—It is syd m ofitaal 
about io Steps. He then stopped and circles that the interview between tin- 
notated his gun at Anderson. Anderson perer William and Prince Ohun must 
Sot again at Guiton. Guiton ran a few occur tomorrow or Thursday, as bis 
steus faet.her toward the Smelter and majesty goes to the manoeuvres on in- 
3£d. facing thte Shop again. He fired fey. The rorroctness of there^rtthat 
atAnderson, who returned the shot, and- Emperor Wiham romorted all htodrancee 
Dolton ran a few steps farther ahd.tum- from Prince Chun s coming to Berlin by 
ing fitted again. Guiton then turned telegraphing nis willingness to receive 

rate towwd the smelter. him atone is admitted -n official eir-
“Xndtereon came out of the shop and des. The correspondent of the Asso-a- 

shst once more at Guiton. Guiton had ted Press learns that Ptron Vnn Ricu- 
bv this time got up considerable speed thofen, the foreign secretary, mil assist 

Anderson Mowed Hra at a waSk, Emperor WJHsm at the ree-nX-on <r 
YlftVas the last I saw of the affair/ thte CJunese envoy. Count Voj* Buelow 

Guitdn received fleSh wounds on both will not be present. Koen Utai.y, V 
hands but he was on duty at the works, „ew Chinese minister here, will act as 
where he was seen last night. He re- interpreter. No othter Chinamen will be 
fused to make anv statement further present. Prince Chun will lodge as Em- 
than that Marshal Ide would arrive to peror William’s guest for tavo jMvs at 
take charge of the situation: as soon as t,h*e orangery of the pataro at Potsdnim 
ooeible He and Deputy Marshal Lamb He will thence come to Berlin, Where t-.e 
^■e busily engaged in stationing Chinese legation rented an adjoinmu 
guards for the night. The guards were placb for him. 
armed with heavy repeating shdtguns.

Manager Kadtah said: “If something 
foolish is not done tonight, I think die 
trouble will all blow over,”

When Deputy Sheriff Anderson ar
rived at the emtelter in pursuit of Gui
ton it is said that Guiton was warring 
for him with a rifle, and that be kept 
Anderson off the smelter addition.

Anderson returned' to town and .lus- 
tioe Marshall proclaimed a state of riot 
and appointed .50 special officers to 
maintain a cordon around the smelter 
and prevent Guiton from escaping.

President Shedd and Secretary Burlin
game of the union were among thte spe
cials appointed. Almost every rifle and 
sflotgun in town was in use and the 
equipment of the specials was remark- 

The mien posted a

gram
partaient from Special Commissioner 
Rockhili at Pekin explains partly the 
delay at the Chinese capital in securing 
tbe final signatures to the protocol. Mr. 
Rockhili says that the Chinese pleni
potentiaries received thte expected edict 
authorizing them to sign the agreement 
in behalf of the Chinese government 
on August/ 28th. They were instructed to 
delay final signature, however, until 
they should redeive another edict

nee of civil service 
of the Chinese

3—TheLONDON, Sept, 
office published tonight a. despatch from ;

j$100,000 in it for mean» 
colonel, and $100,000 is 

lose it; and theinto one

Will
lOIi-

touch-

ing the
I some

closed the 
Edwin Durant,
America corporation.

On Monday the Spokesman-Review

S&Ô& SSÏÏ W. £
for the sale of the mine, Mr. Iatyton

“Some time ago -1 was informed that 
an English syndicate .ted ma^e05n ® 
to buy out the company at M cent* 
per share. This offer came, as I* 
stand it, through some man m the Brit
ish America corporation. I do not even 
know who he was. The offer was never 
considered at a directors’ meeting and 
practically no attention was paid to it.

Senator Turner declined to discuss 
the alleged Durant deal.

> steel cor- 
ins in this » 
tough men 
t to insure 
ouble turn. 

The msm- 
ri tire plant 

the Week 
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CHARGED WITH FORGERY,
Peculiar Case of a Philadelphia 

Woman.

*

for
itsap

;es and per
se the appli- 
tily and the 
ee from all 
ny has not 
start either 
omler plant, 
II be started

re tory 
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THE CLEVELAND FLOOD.

East Side AreMany Houses on the
. Beyond Repair.

i thought of 
owed inten- 
a the union 
aid: “Where 
dr plants? If 
i secured the 
Intil we are 
Ing we will

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Sept. 2.—Instead 
of a greet tea of muddy water, the citi
zens of a large share of the east aide 
of the city gazed' today upon tumbled 
piles of wreckage and ruin and long roj S 
of filth and dirt piled on streets, «de- 
walks and doorways. On every handrthe 
marks of thte terrible destructive flood 
could be seen. A mass of almost indes
cribable stuff now lies in various places 
behind the East End homes that were 

ftoodted district. All idea of 
been abandoned and the

will be hauled •% 
for new

'

1

1ition from a 
» that the 
only by the 

b. The poei- 
said, is that 
their dealing 

r, is concern- 
’or their idle 
ork can have 
i paid before 
Phey may be 
le union can 
ork or wages, 
defined posi- 

orporation as 
ration scheme 
g by Simon 
Window 'Glass 
. Bums pro- 
nittee selected 
s Archbishop 
: h Low, M. A. 
;e prominence,
! matter placed 
» to the con
fute authority 
■ttleroent, their 

accepted by 
he has 

n for the 
l shall agree 
be dedaited

i
SGRAND FORKS NEWS.

Tlie Sunset îMïnd—Granhty Smelter* 
Heard of Abroad.

:within the 
rebuilding has 
dilapdtated butidlnge

and the ground preparedaway I
but ’ Irttte. The rain inside the homes 
is probably heavier than in any’ 
part of the district that was flooded. 
Carpets and furniture and great pieces 
of plastering falling from the walls tell 
thte story.

The persons living on Deerlng street, 
with their

GRAND FORKS, Sept. 3.—It is under
stood that thte management of the Sun
set mine in Deadwood camp has con
tracted to ship 1JOOO tons of ore to the 
Hall Mines smelter at Nelson, B. C. 
Managing Director Munro is authority 
for the statement that the orb in sight 
above the 200-foot level exceeds half a 
million tons.

The driving ipod of the O. 
semger i-xprexs from Rossland 
fey evening was smashed by coming 
into contact with a Huge rock which had 
rolled onto the track. The passengers 
received a shaking up and quite a scare. 
The accident occurred on a dcram-hul 
grade near Cascade. The disabled en
gine managed to teach here early Sun
day morning, and the remainder of the 
run to Midway was abandoned.

The fame of the Granby smelter is 
spreading. A. B. W. Hodges, the 
superintendent, has received a letter 
from the United States Mining Com
pany, which is building a large smelter 
at Salt Lake City, asking for details of 
the methods adopted in sampling and 
treating ores at the Grand Forks plant.

Byrne Brothers will resume work 
shortly on the May Queen and layover 
group on Hardy Mountain, where they 
have already uncovered a fine showing

cattle

A THREATENED STRIKE.

Complain of Violated 
Agreements.

Coal Miners

ANOTHER LYNCHING.

This Negro Was Shot Before Being 
Bumted.

TROY Ala., Sept 3,-Bill F.mruey, 
alias Bill Hilliard, a negro charged with 
assaulting Miss Wilson at Chestnut 
Grove, was shot and his body burned 
by a mob near the scene of his crime 
today. Miss Wilson, who is 16 or L 
years of agte, and the tittle daughter of 
Dr. Carroll, about 12 years of age. were 
on their way to school at Chestnm. 
Grove, just across the line m CoFee 
county when thtey were overtaken by 
STn^ro. He MzedMiss Wilson and 
the little girl ran she did o
the negro fired his pistol at her, hut 
misted her. The vtle girl raised .U 
alarm, and son a posse was ln 
of the negro. When they rciiçhed the 

of the crime they lound Miss IV. 1- 
and terribly bruised 

to his

P. R. pas- 
on Satur-

who rafta afe boats Sun
day morning, wtent to their homes during 
the early hours of this morning to look 
upon a strange scene of destruction 
and almost desolation. The damage to 

small section alone will reach

lives on

able for variety. , ,, „ .
picket line around the plant at half-past 
7 o’clock in the evening.

There was considerable danger ot a 
clash between the two forctes, one with
in and the other outside the smelter 
grounds, as both were armed to the 
teeth and prepared to do or die if need 
be. Feeling ran high, and there was in
tense excitement in all quarters.

y proposition was madd to furnish 
bonds for Guiton’s appearance at 9 
o’clock this morning. It wa®.-icttepted 
and the bonds were fixed at $2000. The 
bond was promptly furnished and the 
picket line was called in at 9 o clock.

Sheriff Ledgerwood and Prosecuting 
Attorney Bailey came in on a freight 
train from Colville, arriving here at mid
night. Marshals Idle and Pugh are also 
expected to arrive on a special from bpo-

2 o’clock this morning all is quiet 
indications of further

this one
$40,000.

FIVE TO THREE.
says

PITTSBURG, Pa., Sept. 3.—The 
yachting wager of $400,000 between 
Walter Kingsley, representing an En
glish syndicate, and a number of Pitts- 
Wra was closed at 4 o’dock this 
afternoon. The money was placed in Qie 
hands of a prominent financier of tins 
city, who desires his name not to be 
made public. The Pittsburghers allow, 
the odds of 5 to 3 against Shamrock.

» here will dis- 
ky. Mr. Shaffer 
strike, in spite 

1er side to the 
satisfactorily 

kking such in
ion’s business 
eocmerortater 
in, he says, are 
and are deter- 
i rights to the 
tills that have 
[t little effective 

corporation is 
does not worry 
k believes theml 
r poor workmen 
rather than, a 
The steel pfeo- 

L but point to 
[ product turned 

speak louder

scene
eon unconscious
^e.^rfhf was found J. beto

‘stssrssss!
Miss Wilson is in a

,J

of gold-copper ore.
R. Cawston, the Similkanieen 

king, to here on business.
The Alabama group,

Wash., has arranged to ship ore to the 
Granby smelter.

A large number of citizens attenaed 
the Labor Day celebrations at Green
wood and Phoenix. , , .

C. D. .Rand', the well known real estate 
operator, has decided to locate here.

Jay P. Graves to expected here next
"f-B. W. Hodges, Mrs. Hodges, Mrs. 
Smith, Mrs. Keller and J. M. Holland, 
all of Grand Forks, are enjoying a trip 
t)o Halcyon Hot Springs.

THE MOUNTAIN CON.

A New Chute of Ore That Seems to 
Promifb Well.Nelson,near

I
and there ate no 
trouble tonight.

Manager Kadtah said last evening: If 
the sheriff comes here with a warrant 
for any one they will certainly be sur
rendered to him.

Where one party makes a failure an
other makes a success, and this ancient 
proverb hqs been demonstrated m the 
Mountain Con. Sonrb 18 months ago . 
Mr. Warner leased this claim, when he 

set to work and opened t#

IS IT RUSSIA ?

3.—The Matin an-
y

assidiously ........
up, shipping a few oars of ore. Shortly 
after Mr. Warner bonded the property 
ta an English company for $20,000 and 
a largto cash payiment was paid down. 
Mr. Graham, their representative here 
last summer, dispersed $10,000 in sn* 
a useless manner that ended in his re
call, and he was replaced by an expert 
in the person of Mr. Reihle. Mr. Reihle, 
after driving a 200-foot drift on the lead, 

behalf of the company to

CANADIANS THIRD.

Result of the Rifle Competition at 
Seagirt.

NEW YORK, Sept. 3.—Thte team Of 
the District of Columbia, made up of 12 
men, won the Hilton trophy match ait 
Seagirt ranges today from 11 teams of 
12 men each, who shot for this prize. 
The contest was so keen that ttjte result 
was in doubt until thte fast bullet flashed 
through the traget. The scores of the 
Hilton match follow:

District of Cotamitwa, 1686; New York, 
1083- Canada, 1077; Pennsylvania, 1066; 
New’ Jersey, 1037; United Btrtesmar- 
ines, 1014; Massachussetts, 986; Maine, 
994; Maryland, 946; Bhodte Wand, 894; 
Ohio, 876.

G. H. Bayne has returned to the 
city after a fortnight’s visit to Halcyon 
Hot Springs. fee . „ _ -

J, S. Carter, district C. P. R. agent, 
returned to Nelson yesterday after re- 
«Twining in the ntty for several days.

Mrs. Nellie Stefferon left yesterday 
Piper City, BUrSto .

1 I

|SAWMILLS BURNED.

A Michigan Firm Meets With a Con- 
siderable Loss,

SHAMROCK’S SPIN.

Travelling Fast With a light Wind 
on Her Beam.

JUT ED.

the authorities 
al negligence E. 
money exchange 
poetoffice, who 

of the postoffice I.
|the way to pay I 
pry. Thte Havansp jJ ’ 
he money. The , 
-sons, two Cuban 
ill are as yet at 
D be in hiding.

decided on 
throw up the bond. All they had to 
show for the montey expended was two 
or three tons of ore. Mr. Werner bet* 
sent up a few men to prosecute work 
<m his own account, and has uncovered 
êa the company's drift a chutie of ore 75 
deet long and from 8 Inches to 3 feet 
carbonates and galena, which he is now 
shipping. This chute of ore assays ex-

HANCOCK, Mich., Sept. 3.—Fire to
day completely

In. adds*

NEW YORK, Sept. 3.-The Shamrock 
H returned to her moorings at 6:30 
o’clock after a successful trial 
ing three and one-half hours. At *»

of the Armstrong.
Lose $100,000, partly insured, 
tiou to the buildings burned the entire 
summer’s cut of hardwood, pme and 
shed lumber was destroyed.FILIPINOS IN OFFICE.

Native Members of the Commission Go 
Into Service.

the wind 
nine-knot rate at ti

:ENGAGED IN -A RIOT. the independence.

Sept. 3-—Two Lawson’s Yacht LiUely to Be Disman
tled Boon.

KOCH'S THEORY.

The King Appoints a Communion to 
Investigate.

INDIANAPOLIS.

gaÿggygB^ff
2Bé5££SSæ

ITJNT. in

[orton’s Daugh-> Mr and Mrs. Alex. G. Lambert have 

in the Buffalo eapoeitten.

:

LONDON, eSpb. 3,-King Edward has 
appointed a ocisuliwtion to Investigate 
™ Koch’s tuberculosis theory.

.411
Ihe engagement 
I Helen, daughter 
li P. Morton, of 
taon de Périgord,
le Talleyrand, j ness.
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ROSSLAND W'EEiCLV MINER THE TIE=F 2 •#

TRANSPORTATION
cure justice by increased représenta-

in the senate, and that from the e 
interior and great Industrial centra of # 
the province. It is directly at*ted m]e 
the Act of Union of British Columbia j e 
entering Confederation that British Co-1 • 
lumbia shall -be represented in the • 
house of commons by six members ar t 
she shall be represented in the senate 
by three senators, and this condiuoijg 
continue only until her increase of P0?’ J 
ulation increased representation In both 
houses. Since Confederation won the ; 
principles of public policy the «hen 
ministration of the Dominion of Canada,.

admitted Prince

THEIR FIXED POLICY tion

:
:

;
'

-
*«

Engineers and 
Called Out 

Mines

|

the Intentions of Atlantic S.S.Lmes

wir fjfl sSr? tons
«D union Pacific

No Possible Doubt as to
the Board of Directors of the Le 

Roi Company.
nd- Vii

■

(From Portland.
Dominion Line—Vancouver 
Dominion Line—Dominion .
Dominion Line—Cambroman .. Sept. 21 

(From Montreal.)
Allan Line—Funisian ............
Allan Line—Corinthian ........
Allan Line—Numidlan ........
Allan Line—Parisian ............
Allan Line—Australasian ...
Allan Line—Pretorian .........
Beaver Line—Lake Superior .. Aug. SU 
Beaver Line—Lake Simcoe .... Sept. 6 
Beaver Line—Lake Ontario .. Sept. 13 
Beaver Line—Lake Champlain.Sept. 20 
Beaver Line—Lake Megan tic. .Sept. 27 
Fran co-Canadian Line—Garth Castle

..................................Aug. 30
Franco-Canadian Line—Wassau Sept.

.. Sept. 7 

. Sept. 14upon agreed terms 
Edward Island into the union with four 
senators and six members of the house 
of commons. AH this was done without 
resorting to the Imperial parliament to 
amend the British North America Act. 
On public policy Manitoba was admit
ted into the union on terme agreed up
on, giving her two senators and three 
members in the house of commons, and 
that too without appearing before the 
Imperial parliament for a change in the 
British North America Act. On the 
principle of public policy the adminis
tration of the day at Ottawa twice 
since that increased the representation 
in the senate from the province of 
Manitoba without asking the consent of 
the Imperial parliament to change *e 
British North America Act.

By order In council and public pol
icy the then administration at Ottawa 
without seeking the consent of the Im- 

to the North-

: r Operations V 
pended for C 

Hour

Aug. 30 
Sept. 4 
Sept. 7 

Sept. It 
Sept. 21 
Sept. 28

I w nr. MacDonald Offers to Wager $2,500 That 
Thursday’s Cablegram Regarding 

This Was True.
1 The men employed au 

pumpmen at the Ross™ 
em mines quit work y<j 
and the mines were clos 
hours until arrange mes 
have other engineers a 
ativtes take the desertei 
o’clock in the morning 

decided to take 1

I
«Pint ONLY LOT lâWTIA. BALT 

T.irt AND OUVIB.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
8H0KTBST

Cower d’Aleme Mine». Pelouse. Lewis*. 
Welle Welle. Bolter City Mines, Portion# 
See Freneieoo, Cripple Creek Bold Mtsea 
eadell points Best sad South. Only He. 
Beet vie dolt Lake end Denver.

Steamship tleket. to othe
foreign countries.

Fur File Fist Trails Ek* Waj
Miaaeaplis aid St Pail

AUD QU1CBBBT BOUT)How-sentations of discredited politicians, 
ever that is their own business, and it
drived* by ^l^d”1unfulfilled

it is their own fault or their

17■ of the Miner called Chicago ail ISwaikee
EVERY DAT IN THE YEAR

A representative 
on Mr. Bernard MacDonald last even- 

the situation. Mr.

(From New York.)
White Star Line—Teutonic ... Aug. 28 
White Star Line—Germanic .. Sept. 4 
White Star Line—Majestic ... Sept 11
White Star Line—Celtic .......... Sept. 17
White Star Line—Oceanic .... Sept. 18 
White Star Line—Teutonic .... Sept.
Cunard Line—Etruria .............. ,
Cunard Line—Servis ................... =ePt- j?
Cunard Line—Campania ..........Sept. il
Cunard Line—Umbria .............. Sept. H
Cunard Line—Lucania .............. ft
Cunard Line-Etruria . ............ Sept, J»
American Line-St. Paul .........  Aug.
American Line-St. Louis ..... J36***
American Line—Philadelphia .. Sept. 11
American Line-St. Paul ........ Sept 18
American Line-St. Louis .... Sept. 2a
Red Star Line—Friesland.......... ,
Red Star Line—Southwark ... Sept. 4 
Red Star Line—Vaderland ....Sept 11 
Red Star Line—Kensington .. Sept. 18
Red Star Line—Zeeland .........  Sept, 2o
Anchor Line—Ethiopia .............  Aug. dl
Anchor Line-City of Rome .. Sept. 7
Anchor Line-Astona ............. Sept, rt
Anchor Line-Anchoria .......... Sept 28
Anchor Line—Fumesma ........• Sept. M

American Line—Deutsch-
..................... ............. Sept. 5

American Line—Auguste
...............  Sept. 12
Line—Columbia 
............... Sept. 19

Hamburg American Line—FurstBis-
Portlend-xslati® Llee. mark .................................:...........^pt‘ 5s

JE v^srjS‘JssirsJ?sut w.”
-VSSSwHSSS: ÎL. s,.,.

Snake Hiver atonie. ............................................. . •••• lq
Steamer» between Riparia end Lewieton leae, AUaIi state Line-Laurentian .. Sept 13 

Rinarifl daily except Monday at (From Boston.)rebmfng lean Lewiston daily, except Mon ubmipfop Line — CommonweaUh^

b“1toevradGowBniSS (stage of water pet Line—New EnglandSept. 11
Line—Common wealth. Sept, a

,. Sept. 7 
. Sept. 14 
. Sept. 28

ing to enquire as to 
MacDonald said hte had received a cable 

London yesterday, confirming the 
Thursday. Yesterdays

i neers
9 o’clock the pumps ar 
ning again and ev< 
smoothly.

promises,
.own desire. ,

“The mines havto now opened up and
There is

etertrirr^htecU^Titih eirotric 

compartment sleepers, 
and free chair cars, 
finest train In the

perial parliament gave 
west Territories (which are not prov
inces and have not responsible govern
ment) two représentatives in the sen
ate and four members in the house of 

It is therefore dear from

from
one received on 
cablegram reads:

“Only ooe 
Policy regarding strikti approved. You 
remain in charge.” .

Mr. MacDonald said: I think it is
advisable to embrace the earliest oppor- 
tunitv of apprising the public of what 
must now be recognized as the fixed 
policy Of the company. This policy was 
declared by the old board and is now re
confirmed 'by the new. Since the share
holders' pohey with regard to the strike 
fias been made known through two direc
torates, each fully endorsing the decis
ion of the other, nobody need be any 
longer deceived with the fake rumors 
diligently circulated in Rossland.

"It is to be hoped that the miners will 
mo longer be deceived by the misrepre-1

•The 
heated, 
berth lights, 
buffet library cars.
Is absolutely the
W“The North-Western Line” also opi
ates double daily trains to Sioux City 
Omaha and Kansas City. .

When you go East or South ask to be 
ticketed via this Une. Your home agent 
can sell you through. For free descrip
tive literature write

H. E. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane.

shipments have commenced, 
steady employment for 1200 to 1400

the best wages paid in
men Jt is said that eteverd 

thus leaving work hai 
companies for several j 
ing a working day. TS 
ance except sympathy 
and left work knowini

diiector appointed.new in the camp, at 
aroy camp in the Rocky mountain regions.

“I would like to see the old employes 
lose no time in securing their places be
fore tbev are filled with others.”

When asked as to Governor Mackin
tosh’s statement appearing in the Spokes
man-Review of yesterday’s date to the 
effect that he had information by cable 
thait the statement made, that the new 
directors endorsed the strike policy, was 

Mr. MacDonald said: “I hereby 
offer to place in any bank in Itossland 
$2,500 as a wager with Governor Mackin
tosh, or any of his friends, that the 
cable appearing in yesterday’s Miner is 
true and was received as stated.

flml-----Srtmnüâ |ÂÏtÏ*c»
____ Effective Mar ri. ns»

; PAST MAIL—Pot Coear a'-
7*45 Alenes, Farmington, Gar

field. ColfiY,Br&ssr- ~
City and all print' fer the 
BABT.FAST MAIL - From all 
«oint» BAST, City,
Pendleton, Walla ‘Walla,

Colfax. Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coear d’Alene*...

Leavescommons.
the British North America Act and au
thorities quoted that there is no neces
sity for au amendment of the British 
North America Act in order that Brit
ish Columbia should secure a proper 
representation in the senate, and It is 

citizen of the

I
literally stepping out < 
tions to make room f 
doing so of their own :

The engineers have 1 
since the mines dose 
fact that, the union cal 
terday is regarded by 
the worst signs of w< 
has yet manifested. O 
the union believed th: 
probability of their di 
cessfully refused, they 
ing to have the eng 
work so that when t! 
tulated and threw u: 
miners would not ha' 
while the mines were 
When thfc “boys” w< 
didn’t want to be ke; 
spoils. The scheme 
just as was anticipât* 
was realized on Thur 
tators were check mai 
lost, the “boys” thoi 
to fire their big gun

regrettable that any 
province of British Columbia should 
found casting stones In the way of 
those whose efforts have been to secure 
proper representation in the upper 
house and secure thereby the greater 
influence of the mining and industrial 
interests of the interior ofthia prov- 

A. C. SINCLAIR.

be

untrue,
6. 5» »! 4.0e p.m. Garfield, Colfax, Pullman,

Moscow, Lewiston, Fort-

KX FRB8S—From all points

5^ ’̂ndF^ringtoT^ 9.15S.»

'
inee.- SB

THE MATTERHORN.
:

*VkU”

^On^Thursdav^^htl Mr. Gilbert was The deplorable disaster which occurred 
taken for à drive on the hose wagon I the Italian side of the Matterhorn— 
drawn by the biggest and strongest t€a™ famous and most fatal peak in
at the fire hail. One of £ worM_wi]1 make many of us who do

the drive ™moralize on the perils and
all he could do to cling to the foolhardiness of reckless moumtameemig. 

man had all h. , , .. . thi° Un- The armchair philosopher, bo innocent oitinned cl>m- of the sporting instinct witi

sst ïsst» £- L„i. Arr.,r.-a^-
he travelled Thursday evemng. I^gingg him on to attempt the difficult

and dangerous, not because the task is

Ch„k, R caw ~.««y - •- f. . . .  ;. . . . . . . . . . . r3|SS*y»>SS£«‘«-r T
Mainland Fire Underwriters’ Associa- $ ROIHIIIIJNICATION» « And so the Matterhorn, like the North
tion, is a hearty admirer of the Ross- ♦ V ................... ..t Pole, will periodically- rceordjts msualty
tend fire department, and is quite wilting ....................................................................... liste of men who «aen^”ii™!tr
to permit hds opinion to be. published. REPRESENTATION IN THE BEX- inerad
^As Mr. Gilbert is in several respects the ATE OF CANADA. aswnt ot the Matterhorn
most important insurance man in the -rMitnr- As the question of is on the line of the Zermatt ndye. 1
province, his views carry weight and To the Editor. As the q L n<>t flay this because I have nmde the
wiil be of general interest. representation in the senateof ascent from the, Swiss side myself A

In conversation with a representative considerably discussed both by H16 |fri€nd. who dearly loved tiie play-ground
of the Miner, Mr. GilLert said: “A ^ and on the street, I think it not lf EuTOpe, andl who, alas! is how dead,
brigade such as the Rossland department Uce for me, who have been a myaelf. and a guide once g<* to the naa-
is largely what its chief makes it, and temDorary of the times of the ad- j p$ut. just'below the celebrated ...
.the city is Ito be congratulated on pos- ti Qf confederation, and I think but we wfere caught in a snoiw orrm, 
eessing a fire fighter of the experience me that havlng lived ,n consequence did not see the Knnr.se
and ability of Chief Guthrie. I regard Mtive Liberal political life during from the gummit, for even a JVhyWer 
him as one of the most efficient men ^ thege years and, having been unfor- ̂ bln't induce a guide to make Ti -
in this direction that I have ever met. tunately a defeated candidate in the tempt through freshly fallen snow-.
While I have been in Rossland on #ev- Liberal interests under the leadership Mr x\rhvmper hrmself was once

' eral occasions it has not been my lot to q£ ^ ,ate Hon. Qeo. Brown at the first I in a storm His guide was none
■witness the department at work, but I general election on the adoption of tfaan Jeaæ Antoine Carrel, and Iteinon 
have seen the places where they have Confederation, I can claim to be con- the Mattertiorn. Carvel started on
done wonders and know that they must varaant with conditions as then oh-1. laafc expediti0n in August, îæo, ana 
hart; the ability. The department is well tajned and in respect to the Br*tl®“ Leached the hut on the south «de on 
disciplined and well provided with ap- Nortb America Act, for under the I d<)U(1iess day. A storm cairti on, an
narattas. The municipal authorities have new written constitution. I was most j inued for 36 hours. The hut was left 
acted with excellent judgment in firslt active and did my share in carrying -in ttie morning, and the descent be-
aecsring an, exceptionally good chtef for [nto effect. . , Ln The party fought the elements ior
the department, next in giving him all It is not necessary-for me to go back g« Carrel had only just succeeded
that he has asked for in the matter of prior to Confederation and te « bv in bringing Whymper to a "’'ïj
appliances, and third, in leaving the steps which led up to the adoption by j In «my whefi ^ ^ down a^d
ehi-f with a free hand to admimrter the the provinces of upper and kirer ^ d Engiish mountaineers, as Mr. t
Otters arising in connection with his ada and the provinces Nova Sc te and «XTured^^ neyer forget Buch Etir-
parucuiar department. In some instances New Brunswick, suffice to say that the F _a le provision was made for

isczsiTt 2 sr™ F-SSHiSSNeF&titJsr-- *
ipert in his tine as tkb city engineer is That the representation in the with the hotel telescorb I 'T1?
In that department, and cannot be bam- • Qf commons of Canada should picking out more than 20 roped h
pered or held down with^t mil»tantia^ bo re tol]bwe ^ members from the ^ crawling along the ridge
interfering with the efficiency of the ^ of QuebeC) which number shall breakfast one morning,
brigadte under his command. The central permanent until otherwise the The exact line of the mceBt takCT^by
fire hall te most credriable to the ett . £i^ t of Canada shall see fit to unhappy tourists on, Tuti6dav^ ,
It is sanitary and comfortable for the ^™e,t by humb,e address to the 'Lift. The guide was Leomrd
men and horses, and well adapted to the That the representation There is one notorious passa, h,
■end for which it was erected. An ad- trom ^^0 .hall be for all time ac- tovolvjng the negotiation of a narrow 
-vantage of owning such jutemisee ^ thait cordlng tQ population in proportion to lvlth little or no handhold, rtill
«he members of the brigade are satisfied Quebec the pivot province. The rep- ;. wn as Orrel’s ledge. Mr. C. T. Dent 
-with their surroundings and are less reeentetion from Nova Scotia and New | ago said it had only then
likelv to continual changes, thus retain- Brungwick shali Ukewlse be according )'«> ■', twice_ and ought never to be 
mg expertenced and tried men. Regard- tQ popu^tjon m proportion to Que" tr.lversed again, because the adjoining 
Ing the men of the department I would representation in the commons, made comparatively tasy b>
like to say that they are hard worked. QUebec being the pivot province. It aind ladders,
mris is not apparent on the surface when,, wa8 aigo clearly set forth in the British n<yt yet know exactly what hap-
one «tees the firemen about the city m f North America Act <that the represen- recently to allow those who per-
imiforms. but while It Is true that dur- from Ontario m the senate pened ™*™separated from the survivors,
ing seven-eighths of the time they are ghould be 24, that the representation ; ishfd to gC Pb k? There is, at any 

occupied, their work in the remain- of Quebec the senate should be ^ i ^ftwTto be said, that If, by 
ing one-eighth is bxtremely trying amd and the representation In the senate rate’ . - sQand rope and thb whole

' difficult not to mention the element of from Nova Scotia and New Brunswick remsfmng ’swept over the preci-
^XhaTis always at hand.” ahould be 24. namely 12 from Nova Sco- I party f the rope should

-Referring to the question of rates. Mr. , tla and 12 from New Brunswick. Thus, pace, It is bet question
«tibert stated that there was nothing anv one can see, ends literally the break. But that opensup ^

at the present time that would British North America Act so far as which, so far as di uaaed tUl all
tecreL the rate -charged in - «presentation in the senate end house concerned, TnowT-l^don Leader.

tend and that a diminution in the . commons Is concerned. It is never- tbe facts are --------
^hL might te expected as brick | theless stipulated by the British North 
Mhev And heaw firewalls took the place j America Act that the administration of 
t***5 anl^tAAdto strudtures. This ; the day may take upon itself the power 
of the prese aduallv effected unfter j0n public policy to meet and negotiate 
change will gr local buikliug by- with other provinces that may Widh to 
the provisions of t 1 enter into the union without first

.. , ,u„ antigfied with 1 seeking any amendments of the Brit-
Asked if he was *1 1 ' ^ jty j i h North America Act, and such prov- | Testimonythe result, of his mspection of the provinces can be admitted on Wonderful Testenony

Mr. Gilbert stated that he was wtm o^ ^eed upon by the respective Powot of Dr. Tvgne
exception- Enlarging Rub. parties, so tiiat when British Columb» Powder.
«aid: “Rossland is a dirt. rxermitted Manitoba and Prince Edward Island Brown, journalist, of Du-
fclsh of various descriptions entered Confederation they entered the wrltea- “ihave been a euf-
Xo accumlulate u^ton respectively on dhe conditions the uth naaal catarrU for
a menace torthe buildmgs m tbL becausc Dominion and respective provinces ferer from ^ during which time my 
There Is no excuse for agreed upon, and in nearly every case man. stopped up, and my enn-there ere numerous instances ^ 5e conditions were adopted after long head ^ mlgerabie. Within 15 min-
ttowns similar to Rossland alb of ; and tedious discussions and after many dtthw Agnew s Catarrlun
Of care and cleanliness. Accumula ons interviews and adjournments of a te- ute■ Jt ^ rellef Thrce bottle* 
7-bbish are always regard^ as^_> Mture before berng finaUy adopt- not entire,, cured me.”

- s-w-a-ss sirs «
Him of the civic authorities has been British North America Act

^^to the tmint, and I do not expect ^ by the Im rial par-
^ fur tirer cause for ^‘^nifest^d liament before British Columbia can se- 

Hloesland council has always

Hamburg
land ........

Hamburg 
Victoria .

Hamburg American

FIRE DEPARTMENT iti
STEAMER MOTS.

Street Wharf, Ban Francisco, at moo a m., even 
five days.

PRAISE FROM A VISITOR WHO IS 

HIGH IN INSURANCE 

CIRCLES.

-imrZi
A NEED OF GREATER CLEANLINESS 

IN THE CITY POINT

ED TO.

ordeengineers were 
The idea was, presui 

would promptly

*

Æ.»
ago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Baüway.^

et

Thev connect with all Transcontinental 
Trains and all Ticket Agents sell tiek-

For further
etc., ask any Ticket Agent or 
R. L. FORD, C-

Pass. Agent, General Agent,
Spokane. Portland.

be impossible for 
under any conditioi 
proved to be a toy 
two hours later the 

working ir.brril
SgaresfSŒSsiSssst:

Cunard Line—Saxonia . were
the mines was proci 
only result attained 
of old and tried ei 

sacrificed the i

B. M. ADAMB, Qweti Ü» 
A. L. GRAIO,

ets. information, pamphlets, pany ,, .
about the workings t 
for two hours. Thi 
empty victory for the:

Every hour that thi 
are delayed in getttm 
properties under way 
60 minutes more to ti 
elapre before the hi 
established, and the 1 
flood the mines and tJ 

from working wh

1
mm m 1 mm W. P. IT.

* Fort Shoppard R’y

RED MOUMTIIR RIILWI1wot Baiiwag & 
navigation Cerapaoy

PAN-AMERICAN 

EXCURSIONS 

TO BUFFALO.

one
work .themselves a 
medals as citizens w 
promote the intertest 

rather remarkab
all-rail route between all 

TwiintR Mit. weet and eouth to Rose-Sr5“Æ
* Connrets at Rossland ^th the Cana^ 
siau pacific railway for Boundary creek 
points.

Connects at Meyer's Fall» with stage
daily for Republic. ___

Buffet service on trains between Spo
kane and North port.

EFFECTIVE AUGUST let, 1901. 
Day Train.

The onlycaught
ether in a

»Next Seling Date
BOUNDAR 

Output for the W

OPERATING SEPTEMBER 3. 

Sixty-Day Limit.SLOGAN RAILWAY CO.KASLO &
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION * 

TRADING CO., LTD.
Ap

Choice of Routes.
Following is the o 

dary mines for the 
to date:
Old Ironsides, Knot

and Victoria........’
B. C. Mine ........... -i
Winnipeg ........... --ri
Athelstan ...........
Snowshoe ............... 4
R. Bell......................

Direct Line, All Rail.
quickest route to the 

the O. R- & h * 
Railways in

from Fort William.Shortest and 
east and all points on

NOrtherOrJonand the Southern

Lake Steamer» 

goo Line via St. Paul.and 
Washington, 
States.

— . ,^£rÎTÎ'l Through Sleeper» Kootenay Landing
9:00 a.m. ...... Spokane ...... 7.86 pm. I

hi-25 P.m. ___ Rosaland ---- 4:10 P-®. to Toronto. One change to Buffalo.
10:10 a.m............Nelson ............  6:05 P.m. |

P" ^^t,N* G- FA^°A.: j For timetable and full Information, call
BoM.and.B.C. I ” IT'kÏ^ENzà,

McArthur, Uty Agent.
Depot Agent, Bcaaland.

J. S. Chrter, E-lJ'rp°^le;
D. P. A., A. G. P- A.,

Vancouver.

Leave.

Time Card Effective August 1st, 1901.

KALSO & SLOGAN RAILWAY.

8:30 a.m. leave . Kaslo . arrive 4:«) pm. 
10:55 a_m. arrive.Sandon.leave 1:45 V-

NAVIGATION &

Totals, tone —j 
Mother Lode, Deal
Sunset ...................... ..
No. 7, Central .....j 
Other Boundary ml

Grand totals ... 
The Shay engine 

ore from Phoenix 
tons.

The Mother Lod 
a ton of ore this wl 
after Labor Day. j 

From Central cai 
is sending out an 
of ore daily to the 

The Snowshoe is 
this week, having I 
of ore to the Grec 

The south drift 
level of the BrooM 
following the ore I 
feet.

Another winze J 
the Knob Hill ta 
beyond the first wi 
about 25 feet. j 

The stock in ti 
Ltd., upon which] 
are due, will be a 
at Greenwood on I 
are said to he ml 
delinquent.

This week the 
wood camp, has 1 
ot 250 tons of ort 
smelter at Nelson! 
being put in at J 
preparations for 8 
being made.—Phoe

A. C.
INTERNATIONAL

TRADING CO.
NNeleon-Kaslo Route.

KASLO-LARDO—ARGENTA tvtiROUTE

c-op Dm i’Te .. Nelson .. ar. 11:00 a.m. 9:10 p.m. ari .. Kaslo .. I’ve 7:00 a.m. tiSÊFive Mile Point with 
Shepherd Railway both cConnecting at 

Nelson & Fort 
to and from Rossland, etc.

from Nelson leaves K. R. * 
Third street, tor

V
Steamer

N. wharf, foot of 
t ardo Mondays, Wednesdays and $”rt- 
55Tat »:» returning the same

evening.
Tickets- sold to 

States and Canada via Great

Will be furnished on applies-

iL 1

I l fWtiioi! et TIME MAT 8th.

NEW TRAINS. FAST SERVICE
TRAINS DAILY BETWEEN g FAST LINE

SPOKANE AND SEATTLE TO ALL POINTS
No. 8 west-bound Overland Flyer ar- DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE 

rives at Spokane at 7 Am., leave» 7:14, ] ticket, te an «.*«. la th* Oeited
arrives at Seattle at 8:00 p.m. ___

East-bound Beattie 8:00 p*mu, arrives 
at Spokane 8:46 a.m.; leaves Sposane 
0:16 a-m.

all pomts in United
mf 1

Ocean 
all lines

For further particulars call on or ad 
drees

it TWOtfs
tion.

H. P. BROWN, 
Agent,ROBT. IRVING, , 

Manager, Kaslo, B.C.i;
saraxT.

21 YEARS OF VILE 
CATARRH

7XO a.>ncw TRAIN I North Coast, Limited,weriixuvin. I North Coast, Limited,eastNo. 18 leaves Spokane 8 P-m, ar1™ | Mo-^ west aooml...
Seattle 8:80 *-”. gp-t- 'No. 14 leave» Seattle 8 a-m., arrives ^Coeor^AlrasBrenc

0:46 P-m.

7^0 a. m. 
9:50 a. m. 

11:5$ P- m.
10:50 p: m. 
««os p. m. 
1:15 p. m. 
iso p. m. 
S*o P-”- 
sag P. m.

iaega.
uxiop.■yets Creek Issey Office
8»». r. MLAlNEi

asap. of the Myers Creek District fri 
•ale, VUS.

law. s.
to the Curative 

Catarrhal BONNER’S FERRY. NELSON AND gnerigrright Meat 
KASLO VIA KOOTENAI 

VALLEY LINK. Derr• Daily except Sunday; all others daily.

AU of the above trains «mve ana .—y Pnlimsn and toumt
from New Great Northmm | $tol, ^ rerry^ ^ ^

“Burlington Route” without 
Through Pullman and tourist 

on all traîna. 
tolSeattle open at #P » 

H. P. Brown, Agent, Rowland, B. C.
J W ni» Gen. Agent, Spokane, Wash 
A. D." Oerltoo, A-GJP-A-, Portlaad, Ora.

J

UtUUSAW, WASHINGTON.
It Is just like t 

when you throw ^ 
Tags which are on
roll chew me
them and you oat 
150 handsome pro 

Aak your dealer.

$

Depot, Havermal# Ial.
For further information call on 

H. BRANDT,
C. P. T. A4 G. N. RT-,

• No. 710 Riverside aveai 
Spokane, Wi

C. R. HamiltonT. Mayne Daly, Q. C.
W. deV. le Maistre. and dining

Bill, Hamiltoi t le Maistre Lo.11

, Solicitors, H. P. BROWN, Agent,
RiMsland, B. C.and wife returned to , Solicitors fe - the

1 rinntn
* William Browne 
the city yesterday.
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Popularity is the proof of merit. 

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

NO ANSWtR GIVENhad enough of uncertainty and depres
sion, and the apparent Indications that 
the period of deserted mines and silent 
power houses has been numbered with 
the events of history give Keen satis
faction to the resident and property 

who realizes that ms holdings 
more gained a commercia. 

value of which they have wi ’ oobe J 
by the machinations of the liner circle 
of agitators.

CHANGE ON THE BILLTHE TIE-UP 
WAS SHORT

WESTERN FEDERATION IGNORES 

THE BOARD OF TRADE 

LETTER.

THE SIGHT OF SMOKE AND THE 

SOUND OF MACHINERY 

WELCOMED.

owner
have once

• •• CORRESPONDENCE AS IT 

HAS PASSED UP TO THE 

PRESENT.

THEEngineers and Pumpmen 
Called Out of the 

Mines.

AT ONONDAGA MINE.

Enough Secured to Supply 
Half the Mill.

WORK IS FAIRLY COMMENCED 

AND WILL GO STEAD

ILY ALONG. . PAY ROLLes Water

Anthony Will has returned from the
Onondaga mines. ,He states that t . Tfae followlng correspondence is re- 
task of conserving tbe J produced as showing the position of
creek to furnish a {[ one phase of the strike question. The
purposes has been under way for a * give their own explanation:
or more, and that the effort bas been g> B c Aug. 31, 1901.
partially 8“c^?1tbt onfbat- To the Editor:-The Rossland board
water is in -sight to oi^rate o to enclose herewith copy
tery of favest=and a letter feceived from the secretary
the null will prctoably started tooay ^ RoasümA Miners' Union to the 
or tomoiTOW. T'ie’ta^neer ho tK,ard of trade and also copy of a let-

vtow r deterrS whetter ter written by the Rossland board oi
rnth a v developed trade to the executive board of the
thSe for toe operation of the property Western Federation of Miners. The lat-
v.»? reported adversely, and a new ter was written in consequence of the

have to be evolved, to solve want of reply from the union here to 
the question of power. When, toe mill the board of trade s letter of the 13th 
is started again a trial run of Yellow July to them and the executive bomri
Jacket ore will be put through. The 0f the Western Federation of Miners

•a sacked and ready at the mill for have followed toe same course and to-
H “awaited with keen in- ken no notice whatever of the letter of | TRADE

1 the Rossland board of trade to them, 
dated the 8th August.

If you will publish this correspon
dence In your paper yott will much 
oblige

V‘
lept. 7 
ipt. 14 
ipt. 21

The dense cloud; of smoke curling up- 
ward from toe tall smoke stack at the 

I Black Bear compressor yesterday an
nounced to the residents of Rossland 
that the activity predicted for the big 
Red mountain mines was anything but 
a newspaper story. If further evidence 
was necessary, the rattle of the ore 

,. dumped from the head-works was con- 
The men employed as engineers and firmatkm The force engaged in

pumpmen at the Rossland Great West- mine8 wa8 n<>t large In comparison
em mines quit work yesterday morning, | the orainary crews employed, but
and the mines weite closed down for two
hours until arrangements were made t01 management decided to put toe men 
have other engineers and qualified oper- had come in for employment at
ativtes take the deserted posts. It was 7 work without further delay. No dlffi- 
o'cloek in the morning when toe engi-1 ^ is,antidpated^a, to^ men

ers who have applied for positions by 
9 o’clock the pumps and hoists were run- letter is evidence prima facie of toe 
ning again and everything went on desire Qf the majority of former em- 
grnoothly ployees to secure their old positions. In

* »-‘h« rrs
thus leaving work have been with the thege men t0 reaCh Rossland, but it may 
companies for several years without los- I be taken as granted that Immediately ! the property 

working day. They had no griev- upon being notified by the companies well.
. ... , f I that their old positions are vacant the

except sympathy with a lost cause, ref|ux wiu commence. Good men
and Iteft work knowing that they were j are wanted, and to these the best wages 
titerallv steDoinz out of lucrative situa- jn the Northwest will be paid. Men
tiens to make room father men, H “eated by^ riete^toatdlLi^

d°^Tn^rW been at work etor to^ I OUTO OF THE WAS AGAIN | today be-

fact that the union called t^ ou^yes- Uffams^ of^tim^ompMes^ One  ̂J OF VERY MEAGRE DI- cOmmittaetap^toted of this board, the I aTOCKHOLDERS WHO HAVE NOT DBLIN-

terday is regarded by citizens a* <me of be any hesitancy on the MENSIONS. matter of the vote taken on the ques- HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT SUCH STO^^M NOW - DBLW
the worst signs of weakness the "1^ o£ decent workingmen who object Z tion of ordering a strike was discussed. £$|;NTANb LIABLE TO BE DECLARED «UMTEIMD TO TMB
has yet manifested. On the start, to surrender their personal liberty into ' You will remember that in answer to 2reabttrv IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ARTICLES O WERE
the union believed that toe hands of the ‘‘inner circle.” The DEPENDED ON OWL series of questions toe reply of:your STOCK ON WHICH THB ETR8T FIVE CALLS WERE
probability of their demands being sue-i t hM be(m established in the most IT MAY BE DEPENDED UN executive was that although 24 hours Unpaid 2flto JULY HAVE BEEN FORFEITED.
cessfully refund, they were only’."“T salutary manner that the fact of a man T0 GKOW STEADILY notice of the vote was given, the vote jntere8t at the rate of 10 per cent will ^chsnredmi all
ing to have the engineers remain at to act on his own judg- was small, and that your resident mem- THE FOLLOWING ADDITION A L ASSESSMENTS HA
work so that when the managere^capi- ment rather than on that of a half doz- LARGER. berdilp was in toe neighborhood ,of 700. „VT„D irrrmUT
tulated' and threw up the sponge trie eQ does not justify the hah You also informed us that the strike ONE-HALF CENT DUB ........................................ " aëwritlIBBR
miners would not have a tedious wai dozen in hectoring the Individual and was ordered on a vote of slightly over ONE-HALF CENT DUB ........................••••.••__ forfeited.
while the minee were being P“mP®d ”ut‘ otherwise exposing his feelings to an or- Ro«sland camo for 75 per cent of the members who voted, oublie Is warned against purchasing stock that basbemi
When tote “boys” won the fight they deal that most men avoid at all times. The output of the Rossland camo ter op ^ cent Qf the total resident The public leR^HARD PLEWMAN. Secretary, Rossland. B.C.
didn’t want to be kept waiting for the British liberty In Rossland means all p^, week can again be expressed membership in good standing) your 
spoils. The scheme did not work out that the term implies, and men who ^ three figure8j but, citizens who follow construction of toe Constitution being 
just as was anticipated. desire work at toe highest th tomma™ figures closely as indicatiiig that that was all that was .required,
was realized on Thursday that the agi- bear this in mind When selecting Ross- tne tannage g Because the ordering of this strike
tators were checkmated and the battle j land ^ a point in which to cast their y*, prosperity or otherwise Lf toe most vital and far-reaching e
lost the “boys” thought It about time I tot6. .. will be glad to learn that this week 8 fect on this community and because
to fire their big guns. Accordingly the Throughout the city yesterday Uie fi g will be nearer toe normal produc- h is a very persistent and well de-

srs=u? r 1 rwK--.L-—.-r.»
under any conditions. The big gon weeks as the resu t of ni^ ^wtb aucce«ling week untU toe former stand- ttmiian t0 tbe second section of Ar-
7™lé toybe a toy pistol, however, for I dwlndilngt tradin^and ^ ^ grawto succee^^ Qnee mure. The outl<K,k I tiTone of the Constitution and B>-
tWO hwo7kingentem1yenfndeathe work in of hopefulness grateful to the mind ofh thjg re8pect ls bright, and as every Laws

Sap* before the big pay roll is re- to convm^ Qf „good time8" is be- 10 cars is being ^rangb- notice to consider the proposed changeZftttin^anîtCb^reventtny- coming ^‘ïïTSJSted for a stead,;L

^°e f^i worting wheite they refused to » “ ^ timber,!. This supply from the ore dump.,^ toe them to toe of toe local
wmk toem^lves are qualifying ior ^“w^Texpressed by scores of c.ti- transportation people m, t7 strike in order to maintain
medals as citizens who are seeking to P streets yesterday and was prospect of a revival of business rights. In this they shall l,o as-
niwnote the intertests of the community haif-hearted^ opposed by many Hne. to. snnended list K by the executive board; provided
in a rather remarkable fashion. men who are outwardly identified with The Iron Mask is in t ppe 18o that the executive board when th y
in a rainer ---------— 1 Jr”kers. There is a class among with nine cars of ore, aggregating 18U tna® t ^ ^ ^ lnterest ol a local

thé union men of Rossland, and tit ’« tons. The announcement of e ther imion may temporarily annul the 15 
B growing in numbers daUy, that is tired Mask’s shutdown- is conveyed m an t provision of this Section,

rmtmit for the Week—New Shippers d diggusted with the manner in wh.ch column ...... _hinnini. li9t We are quite sure from the spin
Output tor me the agitators are conducting the ram- The Spitzee rejoined the sh.pinng Ust, ^ evailed at our conference to-

___  paign The arch-conspirators have fading out a 30-ton car during toe week. “ tha” you only have the best mter-
Following is the output of the Boun- promised great things and utterly failed THE OUTPUT. Lets of your union and this y

a ^TmTnef for the week and the yea# to perform a tithe of their undertok- \u- at heart and in the present trouble
dary mines inga. It becomes more apparent to The output for the week 7 ■ I vour anxiety Is to be absolutely right

é=ides Knob Hill many former union sympathizers that t 31at and for the year to date before toe public and to rectify any ac-
Old ironsides, Knob Hill ^ 146 g87 “ ycaiise „f coercion is hopelessly ^ {(>Uow8: ttan or any error you have made inad-

. 040 32,176 doomed, and these men, knowingthat Wee^ ios 468 vertently in connection with the bal
HO they are assured of steady work at bigU Roi . .............................. 270 108,468

wages, are safe to desert the sinking L ^ No. 2 ............................. S It seems to us that the clause above
4451 ship at the first excuse. That this con- (>ntre ................................... quoted from toe Constitution of the
560 dltion of things actually exists can be 1 Wflr ...... ............................................. Western Federation of Miners was

------ ---------  readily ascertained by any citizen ^ho Rossland G. W........................  •• wisely framed with, the object of Ob-
3,898 180,730 Will take toe trouble to Iron Mask .............................. 180 3’6^ taintag the approval of “three-fourtos

55,211 confidence of any of the,^f‘^. ^. fhe Homestake..................................... 22 Lf iu resident members In good stand-
250Les among toe miners outside of the ............................................. -230 sueh a momentous decision
560 few who are respon^We for the dead- ^ ................................... 30 ^ TtrL cou.d be given effect to by
500 lock, and who would ratoer J^ Monte Cristo ............................... J^L local union, as otherwise the fate ot

---------city of Rossland blotted ott the map ............................................ o63 and a whole community, with
237,2511 than to abate one jot from th po L nil Ster ................ ^ Lji their material interests might be

^ °f£or^T°Sand at an :::: ^Z.

date a repetition of the Bunker Hi ----- -----—- ’ t of your total membership of
tons. shipped! Sullivan Incident/ is a. Totals ..................... 480 217,203 if’ 12 only voted, nine men could de-

The Mother Lode has not shippe rred;ted to a prominent official of the lotais — 700, if 12 ° Jj
a ton of ore this week, but will resume Miners’ Unlow as he stood In a busmess 0perattona in thethat our object in writ- 
after Labor Day. • man’s store yesterday. Much 04 properties went on without 1IJcldfn4 ® ,9tter wiU not be misunder-

From Central camp the No. 7 mine 1 importance to be plaited on a remark I the ordlnary. In trie Rossland Great Upg this lette interests are ours
is sending out an average of 10 ton« lf tbis tenor wot^d necessarily tavot ^restern properties work was resumed stood by you, y anxious that no se
lf ore daily to the Greenwood smelter. | the manner ln wfiich the utte™?d* on Thursday, amd the usual operations and we are ^"^TfxtaPt In aocord-

The Snowshoe is on the shipping h»t was made. At any rate the expression ] progresglng nicely. Sloping and tion ^wbp jcertaii^d wish of three- 
this week, having sent out three cars givg food for thought. hoisting have heen itecommenced and ance with ^ resident member-°’-Z DRILLS AT WORK. L SîJTp ~ fU »

“is»» ... b- «.««-,- . Y-=^- M..

the Knob Hill tunnel, about 300 feet Machine drills were °P®rafl . in jevei where the crosscut has been start-1 the necessary P . ,
beyond the first winze. It is now down mountten^yesterday for the firrt ^^ ^ ^ ^ we8t aide of the drifc ^ "‘fstanelr ROWLAND BOARD OF

21 fin the Morrison Mines. STS-T?dumping ore A^

Ltd uimn which unpaid assessments Ltrlng of ore cars were brought I levri and,w ^ out. The result of the
are due, will be sold by the company from Nortoport to be 1cmd n Thege ^rk west of the shaft is being awaited
at Greenwood on September 3. There be sent that Rossland with keen- interest, particularly as the MINERS' UNION. NO.
are said to be many thousand Bhares are the initianteidenc«toat ^ ^ 8hawlng» Indicted toa the mre ROSSL^D^ OF

I ^prosperity of the dty But her beauty m eomplttely Mdd« %e££ of the

toey Pwlll find »“ïedXf!^a^ uledTuéklra^A^a ^.“hen ti.» W^e «Jiti^T^rd^ttirûnion baa 

It is just like throwing away money handeof thos^ ^'h°d^ad ot the Cana- ™»4d“ Instructed me to my that, owing to toe

sss sub »=a.TgJags•or^T CHEWING TORACOO. Save appeals to pe^°1igK fittle in toe Uoms, Boras, Scalds an» Mes. V unable to take your eommumca-

te-isrt»-- —— “* ——
150 haudsome^pre^ts^ cate]osue 'now fairly inaugurated.

Operations Were 
pended for Only Two 

Hours.

v,

.ug. 30
ipt.

The Finest Chew ever 
put on the market.

it.
ept. 14 
ept. 21 
Sept. 28 
hug. 30 
Sept. 6 
Sept. 13 
lept. 20 
Sept. 27 
ùastle 
Aug. 30 
Sept.

I

scheme will
sufficient to make a start,and theit was

Sold Everywhere
17 BARKore 

the test, 
terest. Even the tags are valuable— 

Save them and write for our illustrated premium
THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., Ltd.

Branch Office, Winnipeg. Manitoba

Aug. 28 
' Sept. 4 
pSept H 
Bept. 17 
Bept. IS 
Bept. 25 
Aug. 31 
[Sept. 3 
Sept. 7 

Bept. 14 
Bept. 21 
Bept. 23 
Aug. 28 

[ Sept 4 
[Sept. 11 
[Sept. 18 
Sept. 25 

[ Aug. 28 
Sept. 4 
Sept 11 
Sept. 13 
Sept. 25 

I Aug. 31 
L Sept. 7 
| Sept. 14 
Sept. 23 
Sept. 28 

leutsch- 
L Sept. 5 
Luguste 
1 Sept. 12 
blumbia 
r Sept. 19 
test Bis- 
[ Sept. 28 
[. Aug. 28 
[.. Sept. 4 
eebraska 
|. Sept. H L. Sept 13

Inwealth 
I.. Aug. 28 
L.Sept. 11 
Kh.Sept. 25 
L. Sept. 7 
[.. Sept. 14 
I.. Sept. 23 
111 Europ«*=[ïntorantiOD

IlMEVEinfPmtt
decided to take a holiday, and byneers

THE MOTHER LODE.

Professor Blochbegger returned yes- 
the Ymlr district, where

Rossland, B. C., July 12to. 1901. lists. 
F. E. Woodside, Esq., Secretary Min

ers’ Union, Rossland, B. C.:

8
terday from 
he did toe annual assessment work on 
the Mother Lode claim. He states that 

Is looking exceptionally
u

Dear Sir:—The interests which are in
volved in toe present strike called by 
your union are sb vast and vital m 
their effects on this community that 
this board feels that it is of the utmost 
importance that the position of your 
union In ordering a strike should be im
pregnable in order to entitle it to pub-

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS -

ihg a
ance

LAST SMALL WEEK IN

The Winnipeg Mines, Ltd.
non-personal liability;

lots
FOR 
SALE

McArthur & Monk
Agents, PlmenU.B.C.

IDominion Copper 
Company’s Addition 
To Phoenix, B. C.

We handle desirable Business 
and Residence Lots in aU parts 
of the City. Conduct a General 
Brokerage and Insurance Business.

Taken out of th»fortunes that were
Caseiar in toe old days have denuded 
the district of Its value as a Pick and 
shovel field toe miners of the Caseiar 
maintain that the whole country is rtota 
with nay for hydraulic working, ail 
toe stores, excepting at ®len,or!l“ec^‘ 
in the hands of the Hudson s Bay Co. 
frvira fui» trade of the district only 

Messrs, the Executive Board, Western tQ about $30,000 now. The
Federation of Miners, Denver Colo.. trapping i* about all done by the In- 
runtlemen —We enclose herewith a ^ and only three white trappers 

v f letter written to the secretary è 8een jn the country. The trav :îPL ^îlnd Miners’ Union by this ^on of freight into the countoy. 
board on July 12th last, and a copy ®f 1 aside from toe Hudson s Bay J*®?* 
his letter promising a reply thereto. The traln- to confined tobateauxon th 
promised reply has never been received, erg and Jakes, pactoe on th®1>a^ ^ 
.mi inasmuch as this board considers jndiana andi dog sledding in the wint .

question therein raised to be of the Tbe Thibet Creek Mining 
utmost im^rtance to the well-being of the head of Dease lake, « the "tax

ss£ ssfc«r,ffî.i ~~
tution by toe local executive is cor- no cleanups have been ma ® having

Sts
about by a small minority ot the mem to the Cas n^cn^ conceBg,on madB
bers of toe local branch In opposdion to way of P^BT Central railway, which
the wishes of the vast majority, and to the ca^ wherever
without any justification whatever. !«m» S located* There is

Therefore, the board trusta **ty good agricultural land m thedls-
LtLn toaT^ stike'existing hera was ^ct Jut^peopte^atoaidjoja ^

crissa." s; r£i‘='« —u
dear to your members that they are art 
liberty to return to work without vio
lating the rule* of toe Western Federa
tion of Miners. .. ,. ,

We should feel obliged if you would 
this letter at your earliest con- I 

Yours very truly,
ROSSLAND BOARD OF

id. B. 0. 
A?-”*

- !

1
J BOUNDARY MINES. the

William.

and Victoria 
B. C. Mine ....
Winnipeg .......
Athelstan .. 
Snowshoe . •. 
R. Bell...............

,nay Landing 

Buffalo.

70
550

70
t

itlon, call
Totals, tons ------ -

Mother
Sunset ...............................
No. 7, Central .................
Other Boundary mines

agent.
Lode, Deadwood..ZIE, WENT A BEGGING.

Appeared for the Offered 
Wager of 92.500.

250
Sty Agent. 60

No TakerJ, Coyle,
L G. P. A.,

▼aneouver. ' s siEsr m I A marked check for $2,500 went look- 
ing for a taker on Columbia ayenue 
yesterday morning. It was in the 
hands of Mr. Bernard MacDonald and 
bore the stamp of the Bank-of Montreal 

I to the effect that it was good. In that 
shape it was just as valuable as a roll 
of currency for the same amount, but 

: no one seemed to want it- Mr. Mar- 
Donald had stated to a representative 

1 of the Miner for publication in this 
that a certain thing was 

Ex-Governor Macintosh was

reply1 to
venience.

(Signed)
TRADE. „ .

H. W. C."JACKSON, Secy.

1ore from

CASSIAR WAKING UP.

Good Outlook for Old Camp—The Fur 
Trade.

A Skagway corespondent writes: newspaper;<£"5«cor’^rr srss xsv *. ,«
Caseiar district. left on this morning s have stated that he had reliable infor- 
train for Atlin to hand ln his report to mation by cable that what Mr. Mac- 
Conuniseoner of Census J. W. McFar- Donald had stated was absolutely taise, 
lane Mr Goutta has no authority to -ping brought the matter down to a 
ten how many people there ere in the point where a fact was ln dispute, and 

district before it is officially one Df the two parties to the dispute 
published in the government report. He mugt be wrong and a liar. Mr. ItacDon- 
sayg, however, that there are many ald wrote out a check for $2,500, brought 
more inhabitants in that vast expanse ft down town with him yesterday morn- 
of wilderness than he had i imagined. lng and did everything in his power to 

“He left Atlin on May 4th, and fol- find gome one who was willing to wager 
towed the line of the telgraph with a ^ ^ 8tatement was not absolutely 
dog team 280 mike to Telegraph creek. ! corect Mr MacDonald found, stoat 
Tram here he went 25 miles farther to othera have had occasion to note, that 
McDame’e creek at the hrad of the gome people have a faculty of making 
Deaee river to McDamsta tending. „tatements that they axe not pm«ed 
There are many more Indians in the back up for a dollar. The iffieck had 
country than there are whites, end a back to the bank, for no onenumber of Chfoese. Most of the tatosr,^ £ found with the courage, or 
are old men who have remained in the 1 ther the confidence, to back the other 
district for thirty years and have made argument.
good money in mining. They dont,™" —--------------------- ------

queues, speaking good English and „Drained ankle le not an uncommon
___ perfectly satkfled with thenr ■“f"Lccjdent pain-Klller relieves and cures
roundings. When at Glenora Mr. Coutts és if by magic. The great house-
met an employee of the ch".®?e.8£ve!£' h^^edyl^Avotd substitutes; there 
£ MI5-Perry Dams’. 25c

for shipment to China. While the great and 50c.

.
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SERVICE 
la the Untied

ssrnnT.irv*.
m. 7*0 »• ”• m. iioMom. m. 
m. ia»5a. m. 
m. xi:oop.me 
m, 7-35 a. 
m. 9:50 a.m. 
m. 8s»a.m. 
m. 6:00 a. m. 
m. 1 7.40a. m.

WF THROW THEM AWAY«hers daily.
runs solid bo- 
Paul. Trains I 
jrtland and St. 
p and tourist 
kd St. Loui» via 
iRoute” without 
In and tourist 
in all trains.
I open at 9 P-®. 
bssland, B. C.
Spokane, Wash-

L., Portland, (tee-

Ask your
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onési AND WEEKLY MlNEB well known fact that Gov- 
ot the Le Roi, 

notwlth-

cdve a wage of about $1.6fl 
hours a day. Those nten 
perform the work of mud 
of labor ; and does K not 

other employers—ougl

his atereotyped interviewa for the last three
4 weeks istion of the province for some

made. Application for laborers Is 
— - — .. vet- femow that all men who
being made publicly throughout mrbe permitted

perarttag of- the properties

wifâssfzttx-„f life and health, and is working

and their consequent 
VJk“to hours per day for awage of about 

This Is so well

which has disturbed this promising sec 
broken. A commencement of work has beenThe Rossland Miner.

C. A. QREOO. President and Managing Editer.

standing.now
A SILENCE BORN OF FRAUD. any

nity there is to engage 1 
pay them a larger wage, i 

tion of thte labor market; 
fancy that if questioned

/there will be little 
labor

1 to engage
" to the? supply of1 labor for the open

I
which h$u>, .4 . . the correspondence

answer has

Elsewhere 
passed between
W* Miner,'tinion ind ,h, ,ES.I. „

«war » *“ —l“J
this silence » very sg- 

fashion that the 
sense of the

; t-

the same as we hav*? 94 
a reasonable, fair andTHE SITUATION-AFTER THE StisySvSSi* ,i--

,, ,™nifeoteil by tilt pwple df ïtomland j to ^ the in,;«ivemn.ee of eUmââic condftMns
great amount of anxiety _ . ^ y- diItectorate mzLondon ^ZkwmntneB8, and are compelled to-wort to noms -, -

as to the outcome of the important mert- « , p^ibüity of circum- OTe3tot what the unskilled laborer fti tom*® *wg^ness
yesterday. This anxiety was engendered am, sltuatibn known, and so thoroughly understood^at there ^ ^^presented
stances arising which would have a vtery ********^as bee» held; S-* * that element of labor. proj^-

affecting the mining industry in this section. The g one TeJ\ the eipreS8ed detenntnatKXb of presents it8elf to the ordinary
, r „ reference to the first page of the Manier, I Tgkltig rrp another phase of the sitn • t a_ which the peo-

„„~y«— ™
suit IS that a new board of _ , _ . that the new board has fully en- pfe of Rossland have given considerable J*tOT*1 recently has been greatly
situation as evidenced (by ithe cabled n MacDonald and car- disclose no secret when we admit that pahhc P undertake the
doroed the policy of thte old board as communient o influenced by the belief that certain engendered because of the

by him Since the inauguration of the strike, in solution of the .labor controversy ^ to embarrass tire
. In tife face of this definite announcement as to the pos ^tnred plana of of their legitimate business

no longer be any doubt in the minds of the action9 * those who are engaged in the prosecution «

situation in respect to the labor controversy. ln connection with the have brim fed upon false prom-
, , ■ orp ^ng shipited from Le Rot For weeks past ”wn*eI®“£ ^ tnhwledge of the situation which might be

Already the mines are hi actual operation, - g I tees put forth by men who professed a knowl ge__ T)nv after day tite indl-
Le RxM Np. 2, and there will be a resumption of Ml ^ an aid to them in the accomplishment rfthrtr P^L*^**» ^ the exeCu-

. circumstance which cannot fad to elkut the hbartlest ap tQ we have referred Mv^" ige to them that ultimately
- , - Ttnssiand but of the inhabitants of the en- tive o£ the Miners’ Union, and have held the pro ^ the retire-

proval of noV only t A point that may be mentioned in oonnec- there could only be one solution of the yj 4lfiKtMm of the milling proper-
tire section of the country • , fact bhat work is^provided I ment front office of all who are In charg pursued by the latter,
tion with the resumption of work at tie nun • ties situated in this section and the iteye opportunity to say that

the best wages paid in Western Amerrca. Tti lar^ pay The Ro6a1and Miner, on numerous inadvisable. We were
„• h will soon be resumed will stimulate business to a ye0' marked degree, and ^ by such partîtes; were un™n^ now today, what Is the

which w ll soon be r emjer mining camp of the Kootejiayv at f„r our attitude on these «*•««-. ■liwre8sl0n that we
Bossland wail again step into lirt as P_ we «.mrnunicate to the ition of the parties who were responmble foT ^ Their laat card

Reference to the importai* -t»' *J£Z£!L we not to remark that toî We find them in a m^t humfiiatmg declared, and

people of Rossland this morrnmg would , , _j)| has been played, and they have lost. been deceiving the

1 “e pr.7A^ « ». » ssï&ss:

com been returned to the very co 
Board of Trade. We think it cannot be 
nificant. It would" seem to indicate in ' 
strike inaugurated early in July 
word. It is not possible to place any other 
there is an absolute refusal to discuss the 

body who thought it weyto -
a large issue. In connection with this theme &hQW tbat steps are
that dispatches published in ^te^f J° frdering an. iUegitimate strike, 
about to be taken to impeach Mr. Shaffer exact amount of evi-
From the telegraphic reports.it m bar guch an ofience
dence which is available in Mn Shaffer ^ ^ Mln.
but there cannot be the least shadow s! doubt ^ ^ a„ action
ers’Union and the business men of this city ha been conclusively
against those responsible for ordering a s r h constitution and
r" - “

deasioni in favor of a tradesman who

Notwithstanding all 
in effect; that a

that
b»r*ÿce<nvery complete 

illegitimate one in every
construction on the matter when 

affair with an important public 
surrounding such 

t» remember

A very
mines; that the forcewas andis can be absolutely no cin 
large properties to their 
will be some hesitation I
return to work; and we 
this much-tnlked-of "inj 

the situation to TfliSupon
v iduals will feed the mil 
deluded workman will 1*

II
ried out

himself and arriving at 
However, probably noth| 
and we venture the prej 
the miners in the sliamj 
will find themselves utt^ 

spised by the ver>"

ngcmenti of the mines 
tion of the new directorate there can 

to the exact
I

people of Rossland as11 i by-laws of the
to say that an 
Itatlng such a ruinous
few days ago the House of Lords gave a

suffered injury bee auce of the
I and

diate future. This is a action of a trades union. men
had claimed to have

THE NEW MINISTER.
for 1200 men at

According to advices from Mctona Mr. J^C" 6UCcessor ^ Mr. Turner, 
is to be taken into the provincial eab.net as ^ the suggested com-
Indlcations have pointed m that direction ^ been
hination was of so odd an appearance ."hinc new in. politics, which
stow to accept it as a possibility, t i 1°n8<;(^n mlse The addition of Mr.

„« 1-^* JZ. d«. -.Hi»
of the itoutenants of Joseph Martin, 

combined to form the Dunsmuir 
has been a prominent

It seems quite imi 
government anything 1
incompetence and un| 

thrown into contiand
is natural enough. Bui

it is a matter fori!
Brown to thebe provided to
dent. That gentltman was elected as one 
and directly in opposition to the elements whic

2TT-.Ï2-'» —

•■> "i1™ - ~ .nr l—- ..»■asm. » : r

. tion of incompetence t 
have given us in attej 
latest exhibition ot thd 

Mr. Turner makes a d

be mutually agreed upon. -
I

20 to work to gain ibis livelihood, • , • of the situa- has fully endorsed the policy the managers
cannot fatrly be charged with taking too optimistic a v ^ ^ from the old board of directors. <,ontroveray. Tbe mine managers are going

declare that the very serious trouble with which Ro I Thtire can be only one end of this situation, from the fact
disastrously against ite welfare has passed tQ be permitted, by all the circumstances surr"Un of them, that the

to tenu it, Of the | that tbe mines are he*, that they are and »-t they will manage
on the | laws of the country will permit of no ^ at suel.

element of | fheir properties as they see fit "^^JtLl Ln ^ho are capable of 

wages as may be agreeable. _ , . pnssiand for some weteks past, and
reasoning that the.:strike,^ and whicb has brought this section

is over. That is amply demonstrated to fvery

wages may
i

to be anxious, with

We
peared in our columns 

EVASION NO. l.-j 
municipal taxation : 1
affected at all by this/ 
memorial in order to 
Rossland, Mr. Turner' 
municipal taxation of, 
rectly from the few m 

for a year, whal

tion when we
■confronted and which militated/ so

With the passing of the “crisis, as
announcement that work is to be

some people chose
immediately ibcommencedaway

39th, and the
large mining properties, it must 
uWitertamty is eliminated from

order and prosperity for Rossland.

be apparent to anyone that every eie
future holds nothingthe situation and that the deal means to the province 

a combination la likely to lasti^which has disturbed the 
of the province into disrepute, 

who is capable of thought.
situation"" tL ^rnTJ^nes  ̂ going to be

3£ the states of Australia and of New Zetiand for the I

, Qe renorted by the several departments of I eventuatted during the past few } - encaee in work; that offer
half of the current year . journal. The figures have been col-; 0perate these properties; an offer is «fe ma($e on the ^ngg. and it is

mines, says the Engineering Mining Standard in an issue which has ^ being responded to; a start has aotaa y obtained to
lected and pubUshed by a^y however, according to its a gquestion of time until a sufficient amount of labor hns been
.just been received. Ov* ^ de ^eee or bullion, as reported by e the properties to their fuR to(ywled^e that there can be no
usual practice, has given a ary to revise the figures very care- With a knowledge of these farts; with a toowledgeJ ^ ^
the different departments, 'Thug in the one case of Queensiand, lnterfe,ence with labor, it is not nectary totime is ^ at
fully to get at the actual gol ^ ^ paat adopted the very com- difficultie8 with which Rossland has, been eonfronfce 6W ^ ^ ^ ^
xvhere the Mmes DeP ^ ^ fine goldj the standard has ig- ^ Right in tbi8 article we maght part of the prov-
mendable practice of g ^ wdgbt As in reporting gold w congratulating, not only the people « R» m'ade 0f the most deplormh’b diffi-
tnored this étalement and g ^ metate of unknown quantity I happv solution which has been ma , t<va*

«wrt „ia„ »t incMm, ro„lllU, roK,,„d ,0 „ te 6. S-M-S M.nï.

ï 2^,-r.trr r =,vv,r;l >•w -br *• —•as yet. The table below gives the production for the 

30th in vahies of fine gold:

but peace, even
any suggestionconditions of the 

in charge of
man

ply: “As to tlhe muni 
EXCEPT ROSSLAN1 
and it is generally su 
cipality.” If Rosslam 
tically saddled with s 
for why should our pi 
is not wholly singula. 
Moyie, and wherever 

EVASION NO. 2.

THE COLLAPSE OF THE STRIKE.
AUSTRALIAN GOLD PRODUCTION.

considerable feeling of jubilation exists among 
which is at hand that the disas- 

time is vir-

It is undeniably true that a 
all classes m the community at the evidence

strike which threatened the very existence of Rossland for a
the other hand, there is a tory apparent feeling 

1. sponsible for the ordering of the strike. 
r.nd worthy of mote than passing atten- 

suddenly. . The most

The gold production
first trous

tually at an end, and that, on
those who wereof depression among 

Something which is quite astounding, 

tion, is the circumstance 
sanguine of us as to

thete would be such an early victory over

eluded not only griiri 
sible, but also grieva 
States legislation, tliq 
der which the mining 
of oiir own governmd 
surd view that thej 
dens, or that the Doj 
Turner, in attempt™ 
which are wholly wit

that the strike collapsed so
trouble hardly anticipatedthe ultimate outcome of the

the element who were re
tirai

b. a—a, » W >.“ - — *» f ■“*“ T z .

.. .hink « -, b. »r„ —*1- ». -*• ™ *;
. The b, lndei«.l.«t k*. » «.,« S T'*'

consequence, public sympathy was ahenated Atom 
disheartening effect upon the men who 

While, when, they quit work, they 
became apparent to them,

moreof such a labor controversy as

pointing out—wl 
sponsible for Domin 

harps on til

we have experienced. onene
to the hilt, and, as athat up

the strikers. This, no doubt, had a very 
themselvtes out of employment.

ultimate victory, it soon

$13914 842 $1M46,319 I $1,831,477 13 2 
* 7.252,089 5,387,346 D 1,864,743 25.7

7,196,120 6,948,398 D. 247,722 3.1
2,634,599 2,117,523 D 517,076 19.8
1,026,000 950,000 D.. 76,000 7.4

June Turner 
the taxes paid by tlI THE SITUATION.

Western Australia ...................
Queensland ................................
"Victoria ......................................
New South Wales .................. ■ • • • •••-
Tasmania and South Australia (est.) ..

Australian Commonwealth 
"New Zealand............................

is not 1 

what the Min
found government

of the situation affecting the 
of the arguments which have

might have expected an

- rzrrt —r:rtv—~
" " „f .hich « .11 I* " «"d-

It to very difficult to continue the discussion
w*2" ZTeTc.» ». -

to dispute that there

tionably is rcsponsilj 
EVASION NO. 3 

tax stated that orij 
utattons of mining ij 
nient at least $100,Oj 
to have taken place 

.1896. We don't belifl

lost cause.
an earlier

« l" K m I wnng

- - - - - -  I 0f people conversant
$35,358,704 $35,040,404 D. $318,240 OJ guarantee of a complete tesuroption of work on

Western Australia, prosperity of olden days. A great deal might properly tb said o

«... >- 1 “”Zt TTrU « ». e—‘ —■ 44® — “
ron lt presents ititelf at this time, is the fart that a great

and that they

$32.023.650
3,335,064

cited heretofore, but we
with this circumstances of the case date were it not for a through the itepresentationsinduced to believe

only a question of time until the management 
to Cuch an extent that there would-,be .1

the big mines, and a niably true that the mem were 
of certain individuals that it was 

mines here would lb changed 
ravml .1 pSi„. « It M b— t1-*»1 u|”" .

d—d =«<-« — « implant «. 7*7? « „„ .
it took root, and had, of course, a \er>

Total ...........
It will be seen 

have shown decreases 
State has gone far toward 
the still larger proportionate increase 
brought the total up to within less than 1
The increase in Western Australia has not been due to new 
the active wdrking of existing mines and, id «orne P«t t< 
plants and to improved processes of extraction at some
The latter is probably the more impel tant cause. t important.

The decreases in Victoria and the two minor cotonraa are^t^ y

That in New South Wales is large, leae ng ■ ^mne- 0fE Is Uftt clear-

h-» to—' "rn " "M" ‘na
variations in its gold output than any of 

for the toss of 25.7 per

»*• *” .b- s'.*“
in the others, while 

in New Zealand has

of theof various amount.
counterbalancing the decrease 

of 16.7 per cent

by the London directorate. The 
In the minds .of

lieve that Mr. Turi 
leagues by the depu 
earnestly, and so id 

vouchsafes tha

feature of the situation, as
been practised by certain individuals,.

truth ought to have been told about
•mostdeal of cruel deception hasper cent of that reported a year ago.

discoveries, but to the laborers; and, as a consequence,
the situation.

for such action. The now
don’t believe the wi

are open to censure the remotest possibility of any 
reversal of tbe policy pur-

the operation of new- 
of the larger mines.

the start. There never was considerable bearing upon
We have remarked Before, and we repeat now,

-ot"* flinty of any change in the policy Company.
Mr MacDonald, manager of the Le Koi

which the strike was
board of directors

the retira matter right from

™: 
wete anticipated, there could never have been any probability ot

fraught with such grave possibilittes tor
But in the

that there never was rect or straightforv 
for so stating when 
generally are affect 
to cast odium on tl 

EVASION NO. 
the Finance Minisl

of the old ditectorate, as corn
ant!sued by

rmmicaited to
enunciated by him, in regard to the manner in

Tbte announcement that at the meeting of the new
taken in regard to tlhe decision of the old heart,

considerably the ardor of the enthusiasts among^ ^ ^ ^

to bethe directorate
a reversal of policy in respect to

Canada in regard to the operation

F* ,
an issue

of its chief industry.
,11 U» b-**. ** ~ to "4”- ,h*' 4”“' *he

to induce the belief in the public mind that a 
informed at the earliest

treated, 
a firm stand was

Western 
face of
efforts were made by temfcain parties 
different sort of condition would arise. The public was

——— 4*1 "41”*1 *2277 2 , -t
„.i ,hat ,h.r. —kl b. ne eW Ine^l.bl. « * >

’ , 1]nzin t]ie authority- of the manager of the Ive
etten, this announcement, made upon the autnomy

in dris city, was disputed, and an attempt was made to dis
order to demonstrate that his posi- 

publtcly state that he would

States. In 
con- 

been in-

the other Union, whose taxe 
If ho Inthe strikers;expected

Queensland the chief cause 
/tinned and severe drought, by 
jured. The operations of many mines have 

machinery and mills.

cent has been the long province, 
fairness, he would, 
should have weirc

daml tin very
. this ls true, it is worthy of mention that even
but while . „ will take such action onalleged “investigating committee will take

will result in victory for the agitators
conduct the properties in their charge on

which nearly all the industries have
been curtailed or stopped by tne

of Britishfeeling that the 
arrival here as 
men who are attempting to

and the downfall of the 
a business

owners 
But how" did he dei 
comparison, < three 
of his fourth instai

lack of water for
In New Zealand the increase was

and toi the continued success of the 
important share of the total output.

that the second half of the current year 
and that Australia may show a

due in part to the activity of the more 
dredging industry, which

Important mines

I1 may mark a 
net increase for

basis.contributes an
It is quite possible 

better showing than the first,

and drew an imp! 
candour of his ra 
speaks ol taxation 
THERE IS NO 1 
STATES."'

EVASION NOj 
proportion of Pr<H 
lows: Total taxes 1 
tbe mineral tax al 
criticism of Augui 
Minister was dealij 
the metal mining j 
of the province (I 
that the Ministerl 
by the mining infl 
that a responsible 

L/.lligent constitue 
the same year, $1 
mining receipts, j 
neglected to take.] 
the above serioud 
just as rvasonblyl 
rent, etc., etc.” j 
Ministers, in defej 
served to intensif 

not only bd

contention is the most arrant lion- 
in the extieme will be

Roi Mining company 

credit its
hardly point out that such aauthenticity. Mr. MacDonald, to

unassailable, took occasion to
to the authenticity of the news

We need
That it is simply preposterous

all who will just give the matter a

and ridiculous
its total for 1900. tion was absolutely sense. little thought. We think that 

America—that is, any manager.of
the present year over which he gave 

not only a-musing, but ra titer 
so active in at-

apparent tk>
it is true that tivery mine manager In Western

«toirolv In accord with the policy pursufed by Messrs, 
important properties-te entirely in acc

Kirby in deaimg with the unfortunate strike w.th w
that lt is simply idle to sug 

be appointed would considei- 
with such tremendous

large sum of money as
authority to publish; and it was

with which 0u- gentlemen who had been
the public took care to hide their heads 

might be suggested that it would

wager a 
the Miner theJ FURTHER REflARKS ON THE SITUATION.SOME pitiable to see the haste

, . ..nns yesterday morning we may appropriately | tempting to discredit him in the byes of
Supplementing the ^ .\J7trike and its phases as they present

Ttetum in this issue to the he £ ^ moment TheIlE, can hardly be any
themselves to the onlooker 1 «nntrnversv The large mining proper-

rsrzatsizzszz.& > :z
been made upon the work op the work an ample supply of labor being j properties on ter nrder to convince eomfc people as to
experienced jn the- ^^^l^^embT^at it has been demon- guperfluml8, but it perhaps is neoessan ,n order to convince peo
at hand. It Is important that ice tQ labor will not be interfered | ^ eMct 8ltuatlon.
atrated within recent time denton9traW that the nfeanert individual of
with. In other words, it Has been Hts cohflClence might dictate so long
tbe community has the ’ his fellow man. This is a very- impor
ts he does not interfere wit miroI>riately to be given great consideration by
tant point, and one that oug P shaUld consider -the various phases of this 
those who feel it necessary that they lnterprdtatlon of the laws which prevail 
strike. The very fact that th^ • nQ jnterference with the liberties of
in Canada demonstrates that ihev ahould make lt qujte apparent to
the ordinary subject or crUze" °r and intimidatioo-whlcb method has been
every person that «te poW oî ^ jn order to wi„ strikes which have been 

entirely m other pla mind, no man
Canadian commutoty. With that ^ ^ ^ ^

MacDonald and
confronted a short1 tinte ago. In the face 01 

investigating committee which might

V. where itabsent themselvea from quarters wereand their contentions by taking up the wager.
Rossland which might be listem-

gest that any
for one moment thb idea of reversing a policy frautfrt

sounds very philanthropic tor outsiders to make a suggea on ,
verZ Te that rite point most to favor of the contentions P** «

that injustice was being done to mnekero to not recrtvmg th 
prevailed in camps adjacent to Rossland distinct. Bu,

let us inqire for a moment into the merits of this phase of the ^
no intelligent man will take the position that any employer of iabo ug 

take advantage of the labor market as he finds it ><>" 
unskilled labor? If we are correctly to-

be jn order for them to prove
few words to the p.iners of

man

agers
-

it is
by the strikers

scale of wastes as
was

same
REGARDING THE LE ROI PURCHASE.

Speaking .I

^ *”d "■*shareholders rewarded for their confidence in . tile Mutual
This s,alternent should he r^rved tor thehanquet ^ches ^

Admiration 8ocl*y^ortorJ ]>urchase of tira Le Roi are not, known.
‘“"■«LTTZZTr*. iJr .« A.™ «I- P«»"

V sume
not to be permitted to 
what are the conditions in resptect to have 

they have shows 
adopted, come wj 
different view, aj

in evtety sensemucker iierforms is unskilled
particular ability or experience in 

British Volunrl’iii

: formed, the class of labor which the
h. it requites noof the word-tint* is to say,

the work of the muekter to he pei-fornra«.
perhaps 500 trackmen working upon

Now, in 
the iC. P. P- These men to-order for 

this today, there aredepended upon so
inaugurated—must fail in a
of Intelligence who may

doubt thatread these lines can
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.September 5, 1901» THURSDAY GOOD WORKdons prevailing when the strike com
menced did not «end to restore wntiia- 
cency. The Le Roi company hafi been, 
dehwed with sheafs of letters from such 
men Who are anxious to return to work 
Here ‘and desire to be ptoeéd sn P068®®* 
aion of the exact facts pertaining to the 
matter. The: reflux trf old Boepland men 
when the facts become too^ wflU* as 
grateM to the ejtm of «biens who have 
the bést Interests of the city at heart as 
the exodus two months since was tier 
pleasant. Every man who «*“*■ “ 
adds IWP quota to the prosperity of the 
camp ,and constitutes an Important fac
tor in the success of the community gen
erally. Tbr this reason the glad hand 
will be extended to returning citizens 
and they will tie made to feel that they 
are indeed welcome. Rowland has had

Return of the Payroll ^ whafk hiu^a^Xm^ and th^

will tie a very general disposition to re
Days Will Come 8tore old conditions as rapidly as poesl-

Apace.

and It wlU be etremgthenfed today. Cer
tain factors in the situation have tended

the situation to «he same effect as we have Indicated above, certain mdi- 1 The ^ Roi mine will ship ISO tons of "Conditions this has
1 t u, rwvimiaFH as in the past; and the poor I ore daily to the Trail smelter. This will wav t0 a spirit of hopefulness and

will feed, the miners upon false pro ^ tbe Quation enable the big plant at Trail to treat fonfideTlce that the hnmeÆato future
deluded workman will listen to these wen I tbe jgad ores from the Slocan camp. The Holds in store brighter y . g—,«“ r”‘ îüri—. — - ffztjrSi'.'s »‘^srs.ru«I» *>» a'IKilUnr' * ' Ltmlrabl. bX of ü,« I» Bo, „»ra»W> "* »•

responsible for deluding I aT$ juat wbat u, needed to facilitate it permitted to tinker atm»'
what they have sown, and ^ reduction of the high grade Slocan with the ^of ^perocs

ore». An important feature of this step
is the fact that It will give employment or 'until thelr ends were axxxmv
to a large crew of smeltermen who.wond pert^ ^ ^ citizen, and the
otherwise be thrown out of work «veto *^|"maj<)rity of residents, will be »f- 
the smelter compelled to close dowl as gre^ JP consolation that the class m 
would be Inevitable without A™ ores. * now w weak numerically and

The resumption of work at the Le Roi 9 discredited that it cannot expect to 
was generally hailed with l*0*"6 .“ anv substantial influence. Clti-
this city. The working men of the city ex^ ^ g who]c not permit ttiaam
have already lost a sum conservatively ^ns ^ retarded in the legitimate
estimated at $350,000 and an wtotun- ^ecution of their business and their 
ate feature of the situation is tiiat this jeopardized to serve
sum can never be regained. Th«j j®*** the ends of a minority that mmien- 
amount in question has been UteralU insignificant as comparai to the
thrown away, but business people ate di b<>le It has been said that it is im
posed to look forward hopefully to the (^le fool all the people all the
future in the belief that old «editions this w<mld appear to tie apro-
of prosperity will shortly be restoied m situation in Rossland at the
tlifeir entirety, and that tihe Golden City P moment. ,
will once more assume its inoper pos.tion pr^e i in the ^
at the top of the list of Canadian ore- the $190,000 to $200,OTO
producing centres. It is generally felt ^*P Last month $10,000 would
that any further effort to Pibvent the ( ^hSiiv cover the amount distributed 
consummation of this laudable aim will 1 ^ • in thfe entipe camp and '«ave a
be opposed to good policy and, the be .* { emergencies. A little figuring
interests of the city. When the monthl) ™ g'" ,ajn inore vividly than an entire 
payroll of $190,<MW and more Is orate re- ^ great feeling of relief has
stored, a few weeks only will be required throufrh the entire conmto-
to liquidate all the “dead horses ac- been ])agglng.of the labor trouble
cumulated during the shut-down and that the impediment to the pro
business will proceed with a stdritthat ^ and prosperity of the city has been 
has not been manifested for m oved and that notliing now Prevents
months. There is a verygeneraltentv ^10^izat(on o£ the hope that the 

,, wel. ment that the wheels of progress util Qtv will easily outstrip all pre-
would , wel be {urther tetarded by the reaction- Col^n^k^ ^ ^ directlon of tonnage.

„ . ,v „ And here is the statesman s re- element and that the city is to enjoÿ days or weeks must

E"P^h:£,*“.tT„rrr.Lr"« ™t * ,,*u‘V“s^ Sr.r.rsi-s- rr ztjs. ? r-% HEtically saddled with all the municipal ta-atio burden? But our case r outside corporations that have me st(>p ,agn occurred, but no timerL*. « - U».--tSSi 5£2 5-^55;
Muyv.-. md wberevw a mine ol '^'^‘''^.'^..tî^^Hn.Couneil in- ,th- ‘^""nTa^a À T“^' ”lay

“-rmrsr-fe-^rt-isssr sœ^sHs En
E&f“ *• “ - ” *

surd view that the Provincial s _pmove them aU. But Mr. suspended operations rather
that the Dominion government cc ^ regard to the matters ”™n |ttempt to get in assessment while

Turner, in attempting to defend go\ provincial legislature, insists the unsettled conditions nrevai e^
—-—* - - -hsrssjar^.‘ETv
on pointing out what y ,„„Nlatiou In both his interviews Mr. wiu be in a position to appeal -O
sponsible for Dominion or American leg ,'nchldes customs duties among ™eip stockholders with a very^ good
Turner harps on the fact that the m ‘ -• d that the Provincial chance of the appeal falling on ! The regular meeting- — -tr»' ”2-,» —-tej ,~.d v«i, I “t r, — »

government is not responsi which his government unques- sec. son because of the time already , exactly fourteen minutes, that
vs see what the Minister says about burdens for which his go £Xt ^nothing, but the outcome £ j to‘ clean up all the busi-
tionably » res^muble.^ Turner ^ ^ first intervjew, regarding the mineral safe .to be "od/o{ ^^ging „th- j ness on^tiie order Po£ an

^stated that originally ^an^s  ̂tW muniSaW

•u.ations of min1^ ^"oTcriticism of this was as follows: “This is alleged periods.^^^^ ^ otherg who nourish a- the Shortest of the Bossland c

six rss-’Æ—£ T-

jff£=^fc-»"iTxsrt£:t.rr feitSs

Finance Minister, in his is excess of the taxation in this of the situation that appeals to e\ r
contended, was m» excels ul business in the camp, and that^ tt£ ssfBs strss

Ihouir’hZve'we,corned any instance ^^g^TomTof ^tTelr"11 neighbors. aI^t ^flT^rnTne^natters ai-e fend- 

owners of British Columbia were no vois selected four states for jng. ttiWard a resumption of optirations
. , . fleal wjth tills important question. He basis forthwith. As to theBut how did he dealw'toti.^re ^ producing states, and, » the ^ 0f the company to secure men

comparison,, three he misstated the basis of the taxation ’ L operate their property, little doubt is
fourth instance (Colored ) falae premises. Now observe tne j ux ressed in any quarter, save, possiblj,

of h“bto criticism.T can “J “^h^"7 ^ ^^d1ott"perity of toe remp.

- CALL MINERALS IN THOSE. A host
NO MINING their presence the methods of the ex

tremists who preclpitatedthe ®trike are 
anxious to return home. They found that 
outside mking camps as a rule were con
gested «itli mtrters out of work- in the 
Boundary country all the mines bad full 
crews when the trouble here commented 
The Slocan camp was working half 

and in the Coeur dAfenes the 
of the American Smelting Trust 

of lead ores

A WELCOME 3unskilled laborers; they work 10 
and competent to

ceive a wage of about $1.60 per day; they are t 

hours a day. Those idem are a 
perform the work of muckers 
of labor; and does K not oeem

other employers—ought to be permitted to
that class of labor—especially if they

daas of unskilled laborers
There is an abundance of that class 

reasonable that the mine managers—or in fact 
faire advantage of the opportu

ne pofepared to

GOES ONin the mine. CHANGE 1
any

^ r^r^rrof | Renewal of work m the
if questioned upon the point, their explanation would be

havte set forth. And we respectfully submit that it would be

The Force at the Mines 
Steadily Growing 

Larger.

CLOSED DQWN- 
As stated m the. Miner, the Iron Mask 

is dosed down for an indefinite period.
took effect on Sunday

has
1tton

Mines Restores Cheer-fancy that‘S'
The shut-down 
morning. When the property is reopen
ed the extensive programme of Improve
ments hinted at by D. C." Corbin on hia 
recent visit to the city will be put into

has the same as we fulness.to all right-minded men.a reasonable, fair and just one
Notwithstanding all the evidence which is at

work has been brought about
added to, and that there

hand that the strike has been 
in the iConfidence in Business 

Lines Also In
creases.

■ eag-
: ’the , 
\ the 
when 
lubUc 
I such 
maber 
[s are 
itrike. 
f evi
dence
j Min- 
Uetion 
lively 
k and 
absurd 
precip- 
tnly a 
[n who

bWo» m effect; that a resumption of 
mines; that the force employed Is being constantly

be absolutely no circumstance arise which can prevent «he operation of
not blind to the fact that there

effect.

BLUE-COATS WON—
Thfe sole attraction on Labor Day was 

the tug-o’war between the members of 
the fire department and the bricklayers 

cutters engaged on the poet- 
won

zcan
large properties to their fullest capacity, 
will be some hesitation still displayed 
return to work; and we are perfectly weH

we are
by tie members of the Miners’ Union to 

why that might be so. Until 
arrived and has reported

■
aware 

r .,n»initrtee” has
and stone ...... , _
office building. The boys m blue 
the contest, one heat only being puUed- 
A couple of hundred people gathered to 
witness the contest.

at the big Red mountain 
constantly, fresh

The crew
rouch-talked-of “investigating mines is growing

being added to the force daily.
Thoroughly efficient miners
tracted to Roseland by the certainty of R$BT_
"Ig7UTnV«. copied with

which is a guarantee of protection ^ Monday from the residence of the 
against violence and the prospect of ^ p> the city cemetery. Ke^L. 
rapid advancement in thé company’s W; Hedjey, rector of St. George’s 
employ. Under these conditions it is church, ]arge number of
not surprising that men are satisfied to “ aUJzlng friends of «he bereaved 

to work without desiring to inter- 
with the management of the mines.

this
quotasupon are at-

vidualx
*

hiiiMelf and arriving at a 
However, probably nothing that we can say

the prediction that the men who aite 
the miners in the shameful way they have, will reap

,ld b, «. «ry-1.

and we venture
:

m. parents.

HAS ACCEPTED—
The matter of a successor for Prm- 

cipal McLean has been settled by thfe 
acceptance on the part of Dav.d S. 
Tait of the Rossland offer of tile hwd 
principalahip. Mr. Tait will be in the 
city within the next few days, and will 
assume the duties of his newpoetby 
the 15th Inst., en which date Mr. Mac- 
Lean’s tenure S office expires.

’come 
fere
and it is now past contradiction that 
the companies Will have comparatively 
Kltle trouble in replacing the men who 
surrendered their lucrative positions at 
the dictation of the little group of agi
tators.

In the city the feeling of business 
is decidedly more hopeful. The 

average citizen is more anxious than 
anything else to see the big monthly
pay roll resumed, azto It * “°w puT -EM OFF AT BUFFALO-

^ratewwee^ TheffiTt a party of Rosslanders left yesterday 
^^1 on the 15th inst. will naturally for Buffalo
h./amall as only a few days work has , exposition. Among the passragers 
"done duitog August, but the pay!,the Spokane Falls fc Northern ro^ 
mil for September will be large, and , ticketed to the Bison City yere- * *
merchants will begin to reap the benefit Butler, Mrs. S. Curry, Angus 
that follows as a matter of course the Donald. John Bowman, John U 

• .tien Of a sum of money running and wife, William Costello, Malcolm
into six figures. The element that is en- McKinnon, John Faskm, George n,
deavoring to block the resumption of william Flynn and wife, J. W. Ross.

'XTbSLS.’ZS. 5S?tSÏ S at bukst basis
the man that has the money is the man A Cameron returned from tbe Burnt 
they want in their stores. Non-umon Mn on Saturday where he hasbeen 
or otherwise cuts little figure when working on the Kingston a»1 Z1"11" 
matters are reduced to a business basis, ert<m claims, adjoining the Gold Nug- 
and this is just how the proposition geb one of ' th.- Tammany group. He
stands at the present moment. Ross- a ledge of quartz nine feet wide,
land merchants and others who live by Thev. down 18 feet and the vern is 
trading with the employees of the u| rlcher as they go down. They
mines want the pay roll resumed, they haye had ver>- good assay» and alto- 
are delighted to note the prospect of ye#ipr things look very promising, 
this being achieved at an earlier da —
than was expected, and the majority ot gT thOMAS ROAD— 
them will back up no programme urn Hall, the well known mining
has as its end the postponement erf pay | Sa ■ have charge of the construc- 
day. It is realised that each a Pobcy work on the St. Thomas mountain
would be suicidal and rmnflUS t0 road, which wUl be a guarantee
city as a whole. This was the con ago _ . wm he thoronghly done,
sensus of opinion on Colum ^a. Mr HaU g0es out toward the end of^he
yesterday, although it goes , week with the men for the two
sr-ying that the fact was no r*mht of way crew numbering ten
from the housetops. After Pjtf «J* “g menls already on the ground locating 
men with wages m their m>ckets and otherwise performing
come down to do business, preliminary work. The contractor will
SÆKT2*1to°XThand in pay $3 per day for mne hours, 

the game and go on record in e, WRDnED MONDAY—
StThTreviCg eff business of the 1 A pretty wedding ^ place to «T

r»=Mr2"sr, ss.ms 
2—•ja-rsri’s^'s:

have stlffenedpn^eseubstantiany. The losfâa, carnations and pluito bdngtnjto- 
fact that an army of well paid men net fully arranged w^sati ^ regide 
less than 1,000 strong, and possibly 500 tooned. Mr. and Mrs. from a
in excess of this, will shortly be at work on Queen street on thetr 
in the big mines has naturally made wedding trip up the lakes, 
property 50 per cent more valuable 1 
?v,on was a few days since, when the tjtqr SCHOOL— immediate resumption of work was not,1 H S- McTaggart, principal 01 
certain When there was a possibility 1 nd’s new high school, has ar”pV d 
o' the mines being closed down for an and ^ down to business. 
indefinite period real estate only repres- tbe gchool opened fi"îaoe U

vS tocomeT * Now~that there where the trustees have
great influx of the class that arran@ed to have the classes bold until 

has the means and the willingness to airangements for
was more via»» ^—m — - - the pay good rent, real estate offers the are made, which will p / wa8
to meet Mr. Gilberts wishes “ t v y .g opportunity for invest-,until next year. The attendance was
matter, and to this end ha ment that the country affords, all things natura!ly slim, as few wiwk* was to
sioned Thomas Long, sanitary inspector, ™ , and prices ae corresponding- h d registered knew when work was toto notify property owners where neces- on ldered, and^pr^ aiready # demand, ^fJSted. It is confidently Werifed
sary to remove accumulated rubbi»l. y aiuj it is confidently expect- nt* less than twenty pupils will
Mr. Long was dubious, however a in the ’reai estate bumuess that the be ln attendance regularly after
his power under his appointment weeks will see every vacant clag8 lB 0nce properly organized,
sanitary inspector, and requested tne nex Roggland OCCUpied by a man —tefe-
council to give him definite i^trucHon^ h< ^ 1 capacity with the big SAW A GUN PLAY-
With a view to being entirely clear on ident - Harry Daniel, who returned a day or
the bylaws relating to the point 1 :negg men wai shortly have the two ago from a trip on the Pacific coast,
question, the matter was p^,9Ure of welcoming back to the city waa in San Francisco during »evaral
the tire, water and light ^ a number of their old and best cue- thc mogt exicting Incidents of the tog
which ,will make a recommendation t ■ Many former employees of the gtrike and actually witnessed one gun
next council meeting under which have written to the company’s play wlth reported fatal results. This
council will take the necessary actio - * satisfy themselves as to the an instance of a non-union carter

The tire, water and 1-gM committee s the influx of this ele- being beaten and shooting » «if-de-
weekly report recommended the P J ment “.,n commence shortly. A large fence. He states that the strike a _n 
ment of accounts aggregating $679. number of the city’s best citizens were w)me instances carry things with a high
second .clause carried authority toe ^ from the country by circum- )iand, occasionally taking a non-u 
city clerk to have the arc light removed which they had no control from beneath the eyes of a poltre
from the corner of Nevada street and «fences ^ ^ ^ (>scort ^d using violence. Caereareon
Columbia avenue to the corner o ^ whom they had nothing to com- record where a non-union
Monita street and Columbia. The r Thia the ciaas that will return lK,aten and removed to a hospital m an
port was adopted without discussion. m ^ next few weeks and one of ambu)ance, striker» retaking tom en

The board of works recommended =*nt featurea in connection route and administering miothre drab-
payment of accounts aggregating $324, ^'hPthc reopening 0f the big mines « bing. Mr. Danid etatee that the ques-
which waa carried. t, {aiet that these men are once more tion of a settlement seem» to oe as 1

Thia exhausted the docket, and co rètnrn to their old field» of useful- oft œ ever,
cl, adjourned. All the aldermen with 

exception of Mr. Roll were present,
Lalonde presiding.

MR. TURNER’S EVASIONS. h

Lins ter,
quite impossible to extract from the members of the Provincial 

but evasion to regerd to the serious charges of nmorance,
should have been stirred up 

C. Mining Association 
amazed at the exhibi- 

and the Finance Minister 
The

1er.
It seems 

government anything 
incompetence 
and thrown into

d com- 
t been 
[ which 
1 of Mr. 
f prece- 
Martin, 
insmuir 
eminent 
Is, with 
aturally 
Lje with 

semi- 
tiy such 
bxplana- 

a. vain 
[political 
peculiar

men
That theyand untrustworthiness.

confusion by the memorial of the B.
their most ardent supporters are 

the Minister of Mines
1is natural enough. But

tion of incompetence which of the government, 
of Septembe# 1st, where

m attempting to justify the policy
Colonist

have given us
exhibition of this kind occurs to the

desperate effort to explain away
latest 
Mr. Turner makes a

the criticism which ap-

August 15th.peared in our columns on
: EVASION NO. 1— Mr. Turner

referring tosaid in his first interview,» “ *»' ”1"” - z
“What about

municipal taxation: “It 1J open
affected at all by this to this was:

—“ - *»«
containing 6,000 people or more, is dra

to do business,

to have been

Rossland, Mr.
municipal taxation of this city,

from the few mines operating here.
what will become of our

If these mines cease 
taxes? The collectorrectly 

even for a year, 
come

Its among 
he disas- 
|ne is vir- 
ht feeling 
he strike, 
tig atten- 
rhe most 
ifticipated 
I were re-

si ble, but

not of a 
the jirst 

egitirnate 
N proxe.i 
tied from 
men who 
rk, they 
to them,

MINUTÎÉiS.IN FOURTEENdens, or

on RecordThe Shortest Council Meeting 
So Far.

of the city
record-breaker

an earlier 
lit is unde- 
-ese mations 
^umagement 
■rould be a 
Borate. The 
|e minds of 
irse. a very

tax

iwas tilie re- 
jte, as eom- 
mpany, and
Iwas to be
I of directors 

sei-ved to 
hie strikers; 
L. is still a 

I action on

the
Union, whose taxation, as he =.J

rnfall of the
a business I

of his
1 arrant lion- 
leme «"ill be 
le think that 
k- manager of 
[d by Messrs.
L which they 
f id'le to sug- 
[ould consider 
k tremendous

and drew an 
candour
speaks 
THERE IS

“As to the 
to he as fol- 

Of this 
In our

STATES.”
EVASION NO. 5.

of Provincial taxes borne
collected in the year ending 

the mineral tax amounted to $31,894, not one^ ^
criticism <rf August 1SthH® 'T**4 f the memorial which represented

dealing with a portion of th cent o( the entire taxation crews,
metal mining industry had to bear almu Provincia, government) and ^ the pr,Auction

of the province (both by the bv seLting out of all the taxes pard concentratre to 10,
that the-Minister answered that ***> We gaid: Is K not to be deplored ^ tons Jl?r month naturally left a lew

w «• ‘ZZ'JS2ÎSL W= ,i,h «. YZ •&£ SKwLtyL?«5*. »— _____

zzzstsr.ï EïrE-SSsÂaï
*“ —JSS.a-“ZæZSrXïZ Sssjîisss.ts.^.of their policy towaids t e . t tbem. They but the emplojnient was cxcteding.y ep^e also decided to bold a

accusations made agains trying to men who were accustomel to The go , atadtom at the
subject, under their charge, ^ underground, and the fact that the week of Pf Week of Septem-

ruinous poUcy they have to Jear*d were a mere pittance W-g- « tocluding a

30th June. 1900, $392,098. 
tenth of the whole/’

proportion
lows: Total taxes

this statement the 
that ness.„ ! tennis abroad—

Several Roasland player» competed in 
the tournament at Nelson on labor 
Dav As a toumairbtit the affair was 
somewhat <rf a fallime, «» Rossland was
s iSLsrat ?
cordial welcome bxtended them and: the 
hearty manner in which the Nelson peo
ple went about making the venters to 
home. In the men’s doable» Walker 
and Dtewdney of Rossland were defeat
ed bv Wilson and Macrae, while Gnck- 

Poilok defeated Lawe and

thc
WAR IN WYOMING. r.~;Minister was 

i- the
Mayor i

THE AUTOMOBILES. Cattle and Sheen Owners Eight Over 
Ranges.

LANDER, Wyo., Sept. 3 -Sheepmen 
and cattlemen are at war over range 
matters 10 miles south of Lander, and 
unless citizens who have gome to the 
scene settle the difficuHy arrive there in 
time there may be bloodshed. It Is said 
that the cattlemen have set apart a cer
tain section and hate ordered all sheep
men away from the cattlemen. One 
sheepman, G. H. Souther, refused to 
go and «-as ejected by force. He 
secured 25 herders, armed them and re
turned. He says he will drive tos shfeep 
through the disputed territory m spite 
of the cattlemen. » >

the mine man- 
I the. muclors 
[demanded. (It 
[that sort; and 

L pot forward 
r receiving the 
Li district. But 

We pre-

Hundred-Mlle Road Race to Be Held 
on September 19th. 1

the above aday and 
Mason, the latter being a Nelson man 
who was impressed to make the doubte. 
In the mixed doubles Mise FaMing and 
W E. D. C. Lewe lost to Mr. and Mrs. 
Pcrflok. C. C. Walker won «he open, sto-

:ase. 
af labor ought

just as re 
rent, etc., etc.
Ministers, in defence

intensify and establish the
utter ignorance of tne

It is a
I finds it. Now, 
I correctly to- 
lin etery sense 
I experience in 
[tish Columbia 
These men re

served to
not only betrayed glee.have

they have shown 
adopted, come what may. 
different view, and will

determination to adhere to the
people of this province, however, 

removing the present impediments

.. - y -—i.

The ■to progress, in
insist on

■S

.jt
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-------- THI TO PROTElooking to a deal iron mask closed British (oMii Mining
RECORD

Under the new regime the Windsor 
la safe to flourish. The new bonifaee s 
ability in the yarn-spinning Une m alone 
sufficient to make his hotel the hred- 
quarters for all who enjoy a good 

story well told, in addition to which no 
pains will be spared to make the hoe- 

- telry a thoroughly modem and com
fortable Institution.

Richmond ■ 

Cigarettes I
15 Os. per pàckùge I

| CITY NEWS a 
§uumu«muuuR

TSUSPENDED UNTIL LA
BOR TROUBLES ARE 

SETTLED.

WORK ISSTANDARD PYRITIC COMPANY’S 

BUSINESS MAY CHANGE 
HANDS.

Straight Cut The oW Illustrated technical mining 
r.p»r published in British Columbia 
and devoted to the interests of Weetern 
Canadian mining.

THE MINING RECORD la esteemed 
for its fearless criticism and the intel
ligent view it takes of matter* affecting 
the industry.

Subscription price, $2 per annum.

Address, The B. C. Record. Limited, 
P. O. Drawer, 645, Victoria, B. C. >'

Elaborate Precai 
Taken by( 

Frencti

CORBIN SPEAKS OF VISIT TO 
THE KING SOLOMON 

MINE.

MRMR. SPRINGER AND HIS ASSOCI
ATES CONTEMPLATEA CLEAN SHEET—

Judge Form, of Nelson was in the gAD LOSS— 
city yesterday for the purpose of hold- John H copp, the well known con
ing supreme court chambers. As the tractor wlu have the sympathy of many 
ticket was absolutely clean for the friendg on the occasion of the death of 
first time in many months. His Honors ^ onjy 90n> Harold, who passed away 
•duties were not onerous. |last evening at 7:30 after a months

I illness. The Uttle one was 13 months 
POPULATION GREATER— 'old. The loss is especially severe for

The Miner is informed by one of the the reason that Mr. and Mrs. Copp 
local census enumerators that the popu- have suffered similar bereavements on 
latum of this city is greater than the two previous occasions. The fun*, a 
figures issued by the department at Ot- takes place on Monday at 2:30 from th- 
tawa and that a mistake must have residence of the parents, Le KOI a\e- 
been made In transmitting the tele- nue, and will be conducted by R»'7- — 

M the actual figures for Ross- w. Hedley, rector of St. Georges 
land show 6,165 inhabitants instead of 
6,138.

!

V^URGHABE.

“The Iron Mask management has de- 
until the labor Efforts to Indue 

• esty to 
Paris

While in this city yesterday W. L, 
Springer, of Chicago, president of the 
Chicago-British Columbia Mining corn- 

stated that the principals of his 
had taken a,n option on the

tided to close down 
question is definitely settled. In the 
meantime it will consider the question
of sinking a working shaft inasmuch as

ton m - - the connecting link
- ■ BETWEEN WESTERN MINE ■ *
; \ OWNERS AND EASERN IN- - - 
” VESTORS IS --

pany,
we estimate that $2 to $3 per 
the cost of extracting the ore can there
by be saved.” The foregoing statement 

made yesterday afternoon by D. C.
as is well

company
-plant and other assets of the Standard 
Pyritic Mining and Smelting company of
Boundary Falls, near Greenwood. The of Spokane, who,
option coveiled the control of the com- known_ is one cf the principal share- 
pany, now held by Mr. Price, the Quebec in the Iron Mask. The shut-
millionaire lumber merchant. In addition down takes effect this morning, 
to the smelter, the property coverted by Tbe in connection with, the clos-
the option* includes the Standard and |ng down 0f the Iron Mask are just as 
Marguerite mines, both of which are Qoptyjo puts them. Economy can be 
valuable propertites and will become ex- jn the operation of the property
tensive producers within a comparatively by putting in a working shaft with the 
short time. The Marguerite adjoins the othcr improvements to the property 
Mother Lode, and the glory hole from tbat necee8arily attend such an under- 
which ttte bulk of the Mother Lode ore taking. The company has no assurance 
is being extracted heads direct for Mar- that it would be permitted to make 
guérite ground. contracts for the work, or that if con

Mr. Springer stated thait the deal was tracts were made the men would ad- 
not closed, but that with his colleagues here to the agreement. Until matters 
he was vtery favorably Impressed with ^ in 9Uch shape that the proposed 
the prospect for a successful enterprise. work can be carried out quickly and 
On arriving at Chicago the matter would properly it is deemed advisable to per- 
be gone Into further, and he beliteved mit the enterprise to stand. In the
that a sale would be arranged at an meantime the company has concluded

]y date. The option now stands In the not to take out ore by the present
rnnt/m bar ooened for business name of a Grdenwood man, but Mr. method, which means to them a loss 

The cii p - i gnringer was reticent as to the consider- of several dollars per ton, hence the
on Thursday night and was running , £ g , other particulars of the prop- shut-down pending the commencement 
full swing last night. The familiar old oglfcion 0f the Work of Improving the working
œgn “Miners’ Checks Cashed” was dust- | The Chicago-British Columbia company facilities in the mine.

A FOiREOAlSr- ed off and placed in a prominent place ]own8 at thd present timte a very promis- Mr. Corbin has recently returned
An old residerfc of Roland in dm- behind the long oak counter. The CMf- Scellent'"shotting the™SummTrem™ theming™Solomo£

cussing the weather conditions yester- tQn waa closed down soon alter the . n devteloped, and the company work has been under way on the prop- 
day remarked that thte summer drawing gtarted and the proprietor an- " ref.en.tiv installed a steam plant, and erty for the past month at least, and
to a close reminded him strongly « nounced that he would not re-open, un- facilities thus rendered available all excellent showing has been obtained,
summer and fall of 1894. In tnat year ^ thlngs took a turn. Now the samyn development of the group will be Mr Corbin is noted for his conserva-
no snow fell until December 2 , is running again. Things have taken the , ahea(j tiveness in discussing mining matters,
winter was thus shortened. He experts turn that the proprietor expected and P leaving Bnssland yesterday, Mr. and when he says that he “believes
something of a similar nature to be yùners can have their checks cashed I remarked that he expected to the King Solomon will make a mine,”
case this year judging from* the coradi- there on the 15th of Septemoer wnen h thb cltv again at an early jt mean8 that he is confident of the
lions up to date. the first pay roll will be distributed. | pa w on the completion of fact. While on the ground Mr. Corbin

Most Rossland people know that it is date, presumaoiy sampled the ore in various places, and
a long time since Harry Jones pu. his the -------- ------ -----------— the assays ran from 10 per cent to 30
money on the wrong norse. T T HILL ON SPECULATION. Mr cent copper. Several hundred tons

The Headquarters saloon is to ce J. U. mini------------ £ u are on the dumps, and with the
opened within the next - Railway Magnate Says There is no amount in sight and readily obtainable

sæ tsar ft s® jsæ
The Opening8 wül be announced shortly. James J. Hill is not given to magm a trial Shipment at once a contract hav- 
™ as the strike was a prominent zine writing. Probably the mg been arranged with the B. C.
figure8™ the local situation saloons natdng figure m the American ft"anc smelter, 
w^renotbei^ opened. It is funny to worldgIs silent «rimnejju.Hi,
note how the hotel men size up matters ab]e article in the current bamruay 
and are keen to put their good money Evening Post Will therefore be read 

when industrial con- with absorbing Interest. Iti is character 
istio of the writer:

There is no 
in winning success.
element of chance, but it i* ntever the 
predomniant element. Chance simplj 
presents the opportunity and opportu
nity is merely a vtehicle* for human en
deavor. The man, young or old, who 
thinks otherwise, who believes that it is 

alone that makes riches, and ill- 
luck that keeps mten poor, starts out 
with a false notion. It is inevitable that
he should come to grief in the scheme ---- . . . .
of life The crate for speculation that —— Big Elephant mineral claim, situate m
eweeM over the community now and RAMBLER DIVIDEND. the Trad Crdek mining division of, West
then grows largely out of the conviction -------■ Kootenay district.
that success is luck. Such a craze is more Official notices were receipted here yes- where located:
iniurious to the prospects of young mqn terday of the payment of the Rambler- Lake mountain. _ T -
who are carried away by it than war Cariboo dividend. Th» is the sixth divi- Take ndtlce that I, Kenneth L. Bur- 
or pestilence. It means not alone the dend in the history erf the property, and ^ (agent for John Kuhn, frète miner s
loss of monev but thle ruination of the |s payable on October 30 on all shares of yortifioate No. B 55,775), intend, sixty
c'hnrarter It leaves its victims standing stock registered by October 25. days from the date hereof, to apply to
or, « false platform where they are con- the mining recorder for a certificate of
earned with a desire to get something THE PRIMROSE. improvements, for the Purpose o^ob-
for nothing, and lose all appetite for ——. . taintng a crown grant of the aho
. work it unfits them, for sincere Judge Miller of this, city is now In* the Maim. ..
effort and almost without exception pro- Lardeau. A trial shipment of ore is be- And further take ndtlce that acti , 
ductes’ a demoralization that blights their jng made from the Primrose mine for Lnder section 37, must be 
entire existence. Whether the young the purpote Of securing a smelter test of | before the issuance of such certifica 

who makes his first speculative the ore. 
losles the result is

PARIS, Aug. 31.—Hi 
tlons to ensure the Cza 
his stay in France are 
undesirable foreigners h 
from Dunkirk, and the

üAErkèEMiiiBiNews::church.

■ ‘ The only newspaper In the
" United States which pub- « •
■ - fishes ___

AT.T, THE NEWS - '
; ‘ FROM ALL THE CAMPS. " I
■ ’ STRICTLY IMPARTIAL AND ; ■
i ; PERFECTLY RELIABLE. - - 
: l $2.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE. 11 
• - Sample Copies (Free. " ‘
I : AMERICAN MINING NEWS. - 
; ’ U Broadway, New York. -.

♦4 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ M

SIGNS OF THE TIMESNELSON’S NUMBERS—
Nelson’s population according to the

__ _ . j» 4,610. That is the number of
people within the corporation limits, and 
the Nelson papers are figuring that the 
inhabitants of Boguatown and other 
suburbs should' be counted ^ in, which 
would give the city a population of about 
5,600.

piegne is closely guard! 
was at first propsed tj 
along the entire railroj 
Dunkirk to Comptegne.l 
abandoned owing to thj 
The greatest cause for I 
of the police is the cl 
dwelling houses to the j 
kirk. Each houefe has 
and the occupants liavj 
to give detailed infora 
themselves. AH access 
chateau at Compiegne i| 
except to holders of 
trie light is being ineti 
crating stations wire* 

through the pal

Cigarette Smokers who are 
willing to pay a little more 
u». the price charged for the 
ordinary trade cigarettes, will 
find this brand SurKRlOK to 
allOthbm. # # ^

census
! CONFIDENCE FOLLOWS RESUMP

TION OF WORK ON 
THE HILL.

Allen & Ginter
RICHMOND. V*. *

WEDDED AT COAST—
A Victoria exdhajnge says: “Miss Mary 

McLaren Garrow, of Toronto, and Wil
liam Brown, of H. M. customs, Rossland, 
having visited Victoria for the first 
time last Saturday, rendered the occasion 
memorable by entering the bonds of 
matrimony. Tbte nuptial tie was per
formed by Rev. A. Fraser. The happy 
couple Intend visiting the coast cities on 
their homeward trip.”

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENTS THAT 
WAITED ON THE NEW 

CONDITIONS.

:

♦ ♦44H ♦♦♦♦4 4 14 >♦♦♦♦* ♦♦♦»++

:: The Vancouver 
j! World ue ue
’ ’ Beat all - round advertising ..
• ■ is British Columbia. ; -

ear
sp

THE CREW MISSING.

A Lake Schooner Found Waterlogged 
and Deserted. pass

watched by sentinels. 1 
constructing a lig* 

railroad to the tribun 
ground at lietheny. Gri 
of accommodating 20,( 
now being erected.

Immense crowds of 1 
ed at Dnkirk, and t 
arranging excursions, 
steamers will gather 
The townspeople intea 
while the sun shines 
Which can be usually, 
a day they 
fancy prices for win 
the scene of the Cza 
same conditions prevu 

The Parisiains will 1 
pointed if the Czar d, 
French metropolis, 
made to induce His 1 
Paris on September i 
that he should arriv 
take lunch ait the Ru 
driv-e to the Alexan* 
certain- cteremonies wi 
There evoudd be a bar 
palace in the evening 
return to Comptgne tt 

Street singers and 
ready made their apr 
cal wares, including I 
ties, and colored poi 
and Czarina. The m« 
jg a transparent car 
Czar in the uniform o: 
When the card is b 
His Majesty appears 
a French general an* 
of tiie Ivegion of Hon

GLEN HAVEN, Mich., Aug., 31.—The 
schooner Diver lies waterlogged and 
capsized in the lake off Frankfort, and 
the fate of the crew of six men which 
she caried is unknown. The wreck 
shows no signs of life, and it is feared 
that the crew may have been lost.

are

;; All tie Oust Hews
! ; Advertising rates on applica- . - 
4 * tiom.
■ • Subscription rates for Canada ..
: » and the United States: ; -
; l DAILY—46 per annum.
t . WEEKLY—41.00 per ",
’ ■ annum.
4- THE SEMI - WEEKLY 2
t WORLD has a larger circa- 4
■ - latlon throughout British Col- T 
; l n*»M. than any other paper. X
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CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.
Ruebenstein Fraction mineral ctoira, 

situate In the Trail Creek Mining Div
ision of West Kootenay District.

Where located: On the east slope of 
O. K. Mountain.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur
net (agent for W. G. Merryweatber, 
Esq.) Free Miner’s Certificate No. B 
56,118, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a Certificate of Improvements, toi 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this Eighteenth day of July, A 
KENNETH L. BURNET.

INSPECTION IN OCTOBER—
A despatch from Victoria to the Mh*r 

last night announced that L.teut-Coloiel 
Holmes, D.O.C., would inspect the Row
land company, Rocky Mountain, Rangafs, 
on October 9. The Nelson company /yiU 
be inspected on October 11, Kaslo oÿthe 
141th, Revcktoke on the 16th and 
loops on the 19th. The local cc 
will be to fine form* for the ordeal by the 
date specified.

are now

m-
pany ReadTHE ABE LINCOLN. x

TheThe work on the Abè Lincoln is getting 
under way nicely. The exbensivte repairs 
to the wagon road have been completed, 
and the timbering of the shaft is now 
under way. Thte shaft will be retimber
ed from, the waterline to the sur'uce 
and the proper headworks put up. 
Then the balance of the shaft will be 
un watered, the timbering completed and 
the programme of actual development 
work continued1 on such lines as may be 

Kramb, the

WILL BUILD GREATER—, , . into propositions
A contractor commenced work yester- d^tjong t.ake a turn for the better. The 

day on the demolition of the block ad-, HeadqUarters will be in shape to do 
joining the Allan House, owner by Dr. buainegs wjth the miners when tee orst 
MacKenzie. The Doctor has concluded i roll ia distributed on September 15. 
to raze the building and erect on the The wind8or hotel fixtures and good 
site a two or three story brick block. | wlU were soUi by auction, yesterday and 
The plans adopted for the present call | reflUzed a fignre that would have been 
for a two-story block, to be complete regarded as ridiculously high if Ross- 
and modern in every respect, at a cost land wa3 t0 remain under the cloud of 
of $7,500. Work on the new premises jndustrjal depression. The purchaser 
will be started in September. ]uiew that the big monthly pay roll

was again looming up on the horizon 
EASTWARD BOUND— and got a bargain. Without the pay

Maior A. M. Reynolds, Royal Engl- roll the Windsor and every other hotel 
neers is in the city oh his way to Lon- and saloon business would be a s, LTiati afe six year/ foreign money loser, but the people in the bus,- 

C was ^ stationed in ness and those embarking or re-embark- 
India for a number of years, and was ing know that the pay roll is to be 
onte of the British officers detached from' stored at ^^^iuTin 
the Indian armyJast ^ for serv^tin Jh/^fheTock adjoining
Cffiina. He arrived in the Orient ia. be{^ Hotel Allan was burned . It could tomber last, just after ^stirring scenes the Hotel AUa^was^bu ^ ^ & ^
*n the campaign against the Boxe d .^dred dollars but if Rossland was to
been enacted Recently ,he J™8 ‘ 1 remain as it was when the fire occur-
home on furlough and is now en rouit ^ the 0"^ner might better have left 
to the Old Country. the premises as they stood for a ten-

™ ant would have been as hard to find
SPORTING PARADISE— a8 the eye teeth in a. chicken. But the

The party of Rosslanders who spemt a owner did not leave the building as it 
fortnight on Goat river have returned | wa6> nor did he patch it up as he might 
to the city. The entire party included have done. He let a contract a day or 
Henry Ewèift, James Jordan and Robert two ago for the demolition of the build- 
strong of Rossland, Postmaster Frank ing and will erect on the site a ?7,509 
Brown of Trail and W. R. Sc a tie of Nei- b,ck block. He knew that the pay 
son They located camp some distance roll that is Roesland’s back bone would 
back of Kitchener amd enjoyed the vaca- be at its old substantial proportions 
tion immensely. Mr. Ewert informs the long before his new block could be
Miner that the Goat Rivbr country is a j completed, and proposed to get nis
veritable sportsmen’s paradise, game of property Into shape to reap the fullest 

abounding. The party benefit at the. earliest possible date.
will be a little behind the 

for the next pay roll 
itrtbuted on September 15,

substitute for hard work 
There is always an Outlook

'
, D. 1901. We are not chasing MICE with a 

darning needle. We are after ELE
PHANTS witihl a broad-axe. Mongo
lian Immigration, Railway Mono
poly, Federal Injustice.

If yoa haven’t got a dollar for a 
year’s subscription, send your ad
dress and run your face till tunee 
get better.

■ CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.
luckI Mr.determined upon, 

superintendent, is now at thte property
daily.

Notice.

TH* OUTLOOK, 
Victoria, B- O- MR. BROWNear the summit of

■

The Times PREMIER DUXSM1 
HIS JOIÎJ,

I CAB,VICTORIA, B. C.■

$5.00 A COURT OF INQL 
ON THE

Dally, per year .........
Semi-weekly, per year

All British Columbians want the 
news of the Capital. The Times pub
lishes full and accurate reports of the 
proceedings of the Legislature, and 
keeps its readers informed on all poli
tical questions.

All the news of the world and all the 
of British Columbia la printed in 

the Times. Address 
WM. TEMPLE MAN,

Manager.

1.50
of improvements. „

Dated this twenty-seventh day ot
June, A.D. 1901. ___ , ,

KENNETH L. BURNET.

man
ventures wins or 
equally bad.

If tktere is any 
in favor of the man 
loser to his first venture. With him at 
least there is a chance that he will wake 
up to the 'hopelessness of spbculeition as 
a means of acquiring wealth, ami that 
the lesson taught will result in leaving 
him a useful working member of society, 
instead of a droite who thinks that he 
may get along by dipping into the 
honevpots of others.

Now and then men anse who happen 
to make a success of speeulation^who 
make something out of nothing. Theft? 
men are so rare that the entire list may 
be checked off on the fingers of two 
hands. Unfortunately thfey are taken as 
fair examples, instead of extraordinary 

and fame are

W
THE BIG FOUR

difference at all it is 
who comes out a The report from the Big Four mine 

last week was to the effect that the work 
progressing as usual, and that some 

had been encountered in

VICTORIA, Aug. 
cabinet caucus this 
since the premier 1 
tided to invite Mr.

It is undi

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE
MENTS.

was
good coppter ore 
the drift.

ft*

newsÜ cabinet, 
the cabiitet opposée 
Mr. McBride, but Ml 
Mr. Turner leaves n 

Hon. Mr. Wells si 
ploration party will 
on the passes in J 
are now engaged ou 
south. .J

A court of inquirj 
Islander will begin 
Tuesday morning. 1 
Gaudin’, local maril 
despatch from Ott 
appointment as coni 
inquiry, and Cap*. 
Thompson, inspect 
selected as his asj 
was ordered to bej 
tings will start 1 

All survivi

THE TIMES, 
Victoria, B.C.NOTICE.every description 

brought back several 
trout.

Don’t Become
An Object

hundred fine The owner 
pace, howe 
will be diet

SWIMMING MUST CEASE— JU^y Vt^hT'the Beally block
The privilege granted for swimming ied by a mtUinery store was

in the Black Bear pond has been revok- j gcorched by ftre. The owner of the 
ed for the reason that the privilege, buildl didn>t do anything to repair 
has been abused by grown persons. the damage for some weeks. It wasn’t 
When the responsible officials conocdea nece8sary to the repairs for tenants
permission for swimming in the Black were not preBsing for vacant stores 
Bear pond it was for the benent of the ^ that junctUre. A few. days ago 
young men of the city who would otn- th- g ^ to wear a new aspect and 
erwise be denied a privilege higniy e owner of the block made haste to 
valued by all young men. The license faave the building put in good order, 
was abused by older men, who should knew that the old time pay day 
have known better, and ultimately the would shortiy bë an accomplished fact 
practice became most objectionabl. ajn and dld not want to lose a pos- 
Complaints were made of indecent ex- tenant because of bis building be-
hibitione by bathers, and it was relue- out o{ repair. That’s why several 
tantly determined to put an end to hundred doUar8 were put into improve- 
bathirig in the pond. This order take mentgi and the investment will be well 

' effect at once. repaid, for Rossland is on the thresh
old of better times than it has seen in 

the Miners’ Union to the

Sailor Boy mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district.

Where located:
group, Sophie mountain, in tne Trail 
Creek mining division of West Koot- 

Oa.. I enay district. " _ _
_ Take notice that L Wm. B. Towns- 

tarrh. Purify Your Biteath and Stop ^ F M c. No. B 42^51. acting as
the Offensive Discharge. agent for the Umatilla Gold Mining

Company. Limited, non-personal habil
ite v. Dr. Bochror of Bualo says: ‘“My ^ fpgg miner’s certificate No. B 

wife and I were both bothered with dte: 55,720, intend, sixty days from the datei Bditorial & Publishing Offices:
treesing Catarrh, but have ^Wed hereof, to apply to the mimng recorder
fiteedomi from the aggravating malady for a certificate of improvement», for - HftllCP 1I5-I1É Straff d W. C.since the day we first used Dr. Agnews the parpoee 0f obtaining a crown grant I MTiy 110056, 113*11* dUUMl, H.V.
Catarrhal Powder. Its action was in- L* the above claim.
stantaneous, giving the most grateful And further take notice that action ^ gubstription:—Colonies and
relief within ten minutes after first apph- under section 37, must be. > abroad, quarter, 6s.; half-year, ts. $d;
cation. 50 cents.—2. Sold by Goodteve before the issuance of such certffi- , jgg payable in advance.
Bros. I of improvements. . AT) |ye*r’

Dated this 22nd day of August, A. u.,

WM. B. TOWNSEND.

.

In the Umatilla me Colonial 
Goldfields GazetteOf Aversion and Pity—Cure your

exceptions. Their names 
paraded in the public prints and the 
public mind is inflamed by chromctes of 
their successful ventures. Thatl they 
stand as survivors of a system that has 
wrecked thousands amd hundreds of 
thousands Is not taken into account. The 
unfortunates who have gone down to 
ruin and tteggary are never hoard ot. 
They are not interesting and their ms- 
terv never finds the light of day except 
where, here and there, one ntore des
perate than the rest puts and end to his 

Sensational circum-

!

M house, 
and as many passe 
will be summoned

6- NEARLYI 1901. EVERT SATURDAY. 
PRICE THREEPENCE.

Trustwortby, Feirless, intiepaKeit
A “BUSTED” SPEC’— under Cruisers Almostexistence

stances.
many moons,

A good story is going the rounds at contrary notwithstanding, 
the expense of a Boundary man whose Tbe moral of all this is that the 
name is not essential to the point of gjrike has ceased to be a thorn In the 
the yarn. The gentleman in question ia slde Qf business men and property own- 
thc owner of a good sized block of. er8 They are satisfied that the big 
Snltzee stock, and as he has been work- mines will be working at full capacity 
ing in the hills for several months was in lea$ time than many people imagine 
quite unaware that the company had 11(> be possible and want to have their 
been reorganized and placed on an en- business arranged so that none of the 
tirely new basis. A few days ago he frnlts Qf prosperity and peace will go 
«.me into a Boundary town, aad pl“‘ unreaped. _________
rtock* qauotottons.f thRu^dÏÏ W* «ye A MANTEL CLOCK, fMUT^ION 
dmvn- the list he was surprised and de- MARBLE, ENAMELLED, HALF HOUR 
lighted beyond measure to note that CATHEDRAL GONG EHRJKHGrVEN 
Snltzee shares were at $5 asked and ^ A pREMTOM TO THE O0N6UM- 

P He could scarcely beheve his ggg Qp pAY ROLL OR CURRENCY
«iod fortune, but another glance a»ur- qheWING TOBACCO DT

him that the figures were right. qhaNGE FOR 8NOWBHOE TAGS 
Thereupon he commenced to figure M® W0UM) BE AN ORNAMENT to 
nreffite ro the shares that had cost him müLLIONAIBIE’S HOUSE. WRITE 
a few rents apiece, and decided ttot UJLU6TRATED CATALO-
there waa ample margin for a cel®^ra" qxJE WHICH WE SEND GRATIS, AND 
ZZ T“e idea waa put into effert TAG8, THEY ARE VALU-
without delay, and for two days the
jubilation lasted without a brrek- The EMPIRE TOBACCO GO.,
blow feU when the stoctoolder found UMÜTED.
that his shares w«re about one-itttieth WINNIPEG BRANCH,
the vaine of tbe shares quoted at V>-

H
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.Some ReasonsTOOK PARIS GREEN. HALIFAX. At 

cruisers Psyche a 
in collisionPuts an End Why Yen Should Insist on Having II I Nob|Ce‘

___ :_____ ■■iuhmo All III T. G. and Essie mineral claims,EUREKA HARIESS OIL U Situate in^the dlV1'|

I Mi ^
■ever burns the leather ; ito ■ recorder for a certificate of improve- Up to data. Four pages of PR»!*"

,y is increased. I I mente, for the purpose of obtaining a I CURRENT corrected weekly. ___
best service. 1 H crown grant of the above claim. Support the trade paper that advw-
fcrotfo®breaking.7 I And further take notice that action, diversified lntweeU *t th«
^ 11 under section 37. mod ^^““f^ Paclfic province.

before the frsuance of such certificate 
of improvements.

Dated this fifteenth day of August,
a.d„ un.

A Young Barnardo Boy 
to His Life. SUBSCRIBE FOR THE came 

off Halifax early 
,'^teet was approa 
V!^ne cruisers, havi:

around inI c Trade BudgetORAND VALLEY, Ont., Aug- 31.— 
Samuel Cummings, 13 years old, a Bar
nardo boy of East Luther, committed 
suicide by taking paris green yrttor- 

is known for the boy’s

swung 
moonlight showed 
each other and 41 
ed and their con 
there might have
Cam pel-down dlsa

?
> day. No cause 

act. $2 a Year
ANJ gmOfldrs Cotton Boot Oempoosi

IB.ïBæs’Si.'SSSS'B
bb

Powder Mills B1 
A:

POTSV1LLE. 
der mills at Kt 
destroyed by an 

were lnstatrade budget company, lth,
yaneguvsr, B.C.

men
Iris Rupert and , 
residents of Krel
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KENNETH L. BURNET. j. I
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REViEW U’bKItN’StXECITlON STATE AND.September 5, 1901THURSDAY

AT GRANBY SMELTER STRIKE CALLED OFF THE TRADETO PROTECT 
THE CZAR

CHURCHHE WAS DEFIANT TO THE LAST 
AND CURSED ON THE 

SCAFFOLD.

harvest success in the west

was A STIMULATING
ON THE CANADIANTRACKMEN

PACIFIC WILL RETURN
GOOD PROGRESS MADE WITH THE 

ENLARGEMENT OF THE 
PLANT.

-

The German Catholic Diet 
Meeting Attracts 

Notice.

TO WORK. EFFECT.
DESTROYERSTORPEDO BOAT

WILL HURRY TO THEPRACTICALLY THOSE OF 

THE CONCILIATION 
COMMITTEE.

BUSINESS AT VARIOUS 
POINTS LIKELY TO BE 

lively.

Elaborate Précautions Are 
Taken by the 

French.

FALLTERMSSCARCITY OF RAILWAY LABORERS 
STILL TROUBLES CON

TRACTORS.

ORIENT.

P
VICTORIA, Atigf. 29.—(Special.)—A 

despatch to the Times .from Ottawa 
says that the department d marine 
and fisheries will hold an investigation 

Into the Islander disaster.
Dawson says that

Prince Chun Preparing • 
for a Stay on the 

Frontier.

MONTREAL, Aug. SO.-The general 
of the C. P. R. this morning 
the report that the strike of

TORONTO, Aug. SO.—There has been 
a fair volume of business done at Mon
treal the past week. The reports to 
Bradstreet’s of the harvest In the west 
being now assured, increased confidence 
is shown by the wholesale trade m the 
future in regard to certain districts 
in respect to which there was a tenden
cy to hold off and await developments.
The sorting trade for the fall has now 
begun, and the prospects for it are very 
encouraging. The demand for staple 

the eastern part of the coun
try Is expanding, and the increased d 
mand for funds from centres of In
dustrial activity in the east ls J^ 
marked. Values of staples are steady, 
and the feeling in general trade circles 
is buoyant. Country remittances are 
expected to show up better a£t?J *
crop movement gets larger. Money OUTPUT beginning, was
rates are steady. . , THE KLONDIKE OUTPUT. ln the newspapers pro
week to”e win b? anT^eased numb-.r A Much Larger Aggregate Than Wa»'and con. The newspapers confine them- 
of buyers and that sales will then show Expected for the Season. j selves to the political aspects of the

material increase. Although the nnm- ------- 1 question, in expectation of a period ot
ber of placing orderaforthefall» DAWSON, Aug. 14.-The lastmg qual- , ^ activity on the part of the Cen-
large, It is expected that to,a retau^ of the Klondike placers U still sur- ^ controversial mat-

tiSde gets in full swing, and a large rolling up an output this season second Another QathoUc question occupying
movement Is looked for in f*7 goods, tu none in: the history of the camp, and the final settlement of the

- °,ler - --h.* Reich.,and b, .he
period of dry weather just now, Y inMnent of the abbott of Maria-

S""”1,?h*is, ».L**.»■ =.-«• -
short, Klondike is surprising itself.

More than $15,000,000 is shown by ex- tory bishop of strasburg. The Cologne 
port records in the Dawson gold com - j y0jj£8 Zeitung admits that the appoint- 
miseloneris office to have been sent out ments ^jve muCh dissatisfaction in the 
of the camp during June and July of jteidbsland. in connection with the ap- 
this year, and every day sees this sea- pointmenta a letter of Cardinal Ram
son's total augmented. It is almost a ,]a the papal secretary of State, has 
certainty that the rush at the .ast ot the been published and widely printed and 
season will bring the total to $20,UUi',- ; commented on. The letter is addressed 
ooo, and it would not be a great surprise | ^ the prua6ian cathedral chapters de- 
to see it go to $25,000,000. . j fining the rights of the papal see and

The shipments ‘ in May, although not German government in the selection 
recorded in the gold comrniesxoner s blghopg the tatter being merely the 
office, perhaps would swell the total .or t tQ ^ote and not to make positive 
the first three months a ™£1U°Jli m a; proposals. The letter is generally in- 
and some dust belonging to tbis sea £ , reflection upon the em-
son’s output was »ent out over the ice ^tewno twk tuu „vt;- - -erect
in the first three months of J;901- "ul* {„ the selections mentioned. The Ger- bas^been the l^nner month, mth * in^the Meet ^ ^ ^ confirming
total of *®'725j«» torts credlt- J lt, own criticism of the Prussian gov-
second with $5.918,U0U. ernment In the selections of bishops.An order wen1 mtoeffect^on May 1st ^ comments Qn the letter favorably.
requiring all who take g^d^m The week was taken up by an active
ntory to present a cMMcate digcuggion of the traiff. The most fa
rinée then been afforded an exact ac- nificant thing is the growing feud be- 
count of the shipments. The gold is tween the Centralverbund and the Hua- 
wèighed by the police before crossing bandiste, or Agrarian League, who no 
the8boundary, and unless the certificate begin to hurl epithets at each other, 
is forthcoming, accounting for all in The chamber of commerce and sim- 
each shipment, the dilst is seized. lar bodies continue to

The people of Dawson and the creeps against the tariff biU. The Germa 
here are themselves surprised at the chamber has issued a long argument 
segregate shipments, as shown by the against it, particularly condemning the 
export records. It was thought the duties on grain. The manufacturers of 

was not holding up to its former the vicinity of Beyrouth have revived 
henvv yield, but now the truth is to make a united demonstration against 
realized with appreciation that the re- the tariff bill. The Luedensclued cham- 
sources of the Klondike are marvelous ber has applied to Herr Moeller, the 
for their lasting powers, as well as for mjnister of commerce, against the tar- 
their richness In earlier days. iff bill as being a desertion of the com-

----------- ---------------“ mercial treaty policy.
TThe South American trouble is not 

much discussed, but when it is eon;^
u b nw, b-t wm N.t -g-J-w

* Million Mark. , sented as playing the role of a general
VANCOUVER, Aug. 28.-Although^plotter

there Is no limit to the sockejte -overnment with duplicity in prétendus ln previous years there mil be little government^ * ^ ^ Qf ^ ^
fishing done on the Fraser nver ^ agHUme8 the administration

For the past two day (g lntriguing everywhere,
canneries have not put up more than 200 i Tbg Kreuz Zeitung regards it as but 
cases dally each, and It is probable y | nclural that the better classés in the 
Saturday the nets will be hungXTd South American states should long for 
total pack to date has been estimated gtafeg to take hold, mtro-
by the secretary of the Ç»^Lner8 A**“" dlKe order and suppress anarchy, -t 
ciafion to be about 830,000 ®ase”- ? , Rdm;ts that this would be a great ad- 
the total pack of the season will c®^tainly > vsmtaffe to those counties, “but .t

GRAND FGRKS, Aug. 31—(Special.)— 
During the week ended today the Gran
by sirblter treated 2749 tons of ore. 
Total treated (to date, 206,448 tons. The 
showing for the past week is not as good 
as usual, owing to the fact that the No. 
1 furnace, which has been in continuous 

closed for six

ted
managerEfforts to Induce His Maj- 

• esty to Visit 
Paris.

cçnfirmed
certain of its trackmen had been called 

understanding having been

at once 
A special from

O’Brien was hanged on the 2Jm. tip 
was defiant till the last, and spent his 
time -on the scaffold cursing the offi
ciate. It was expected he would breas Aug 31.—The annual Cath-

C^tbU^n^fd r^t^hruck this week rt- 

not kill Clayson, Relfe and Olson tracted an unusual amount of public at- 
He "for'a tention and newspaper discussiom The 

attendance was very large and the eo- 
great, for all the speeches

n off, an
reached with the committee of the 

trackmen here. The understanding ar
rived at is practically on the basis re
commended By the different concilia
tion committee* who have been in the 
city for some time past. Reinstatement 
of strikers not guilty of violence, con- 

made with the

operation for a year, was 
days to pfermit of overhauling. The fur
nace was in such a satisfactory condi
tion that relining proved unnecessary.

Rapid progress with the enlargement of 
the plant Is being made. The steel frame 
work of the steel converter building Is

building 19

PARIS, Aug. 31.—Elaborate precau
tions to ensure the Czar’s safety during" 
iüs stay in France are being taken. All 
undesirable foreigners have been expelled 
from Dunkirk, and' the chateau at Garn

is closely guarded by troops. It 
at first propeed to statk.n troops

Though he was sane, 
the Virgin Mary, 
burial place outside the prison lot.

The torpedo boat destroyers virago thUsiasm was 
and Sparrowhawk were hurrying eie 0f a controversial character. A
ammunition and coal and wlU ® 1 Tpmark 0f President Trimbonn, who isL-sv"s.orbr,î r."LL r.-™..
crived that a new Kulturkampf was about

much applauded and

sistent with promises 
news hands, and the possible granting 
of a schedule to a certain portion of Its 

features of the
furnace 
Thfe enlargement ofup, and the new 

about completed, 
the power house is also well under way, 
and two weeks at the outset will see it 
finished. The pump, watt?r wheel and 
generators have arrived. Withum eight 
or nine weeks the Granby plant will 
have a capacity of 1300 tons daily.

A recent carload of ore from thte Iron 
Mask mine at Kamloops gave a return 
'of 15 per cent copper. The El Caliph, a 
Reservation property, is shipping 4U 
tons of high grade ore monthly to thte 
Granby smelter. Four carloads of ore 

lately received from the W mini peg

piegne
permanent staff, are 
settlement, but no further advance has 
been made in the wages granted in June 
last immediately prior to the strike. 
The final settlement has been recom
mended by the conciliation committees 
as fair and reasonable under all the cir
cumstances. It is understood that both 
parties are satisfied.

VANCOUVER, Aug. 30.—The report 
here Is that the trackmen’s strike is set
tled and nearly all the workmen on the 
Pacific division will return to work.

30.—President

was
along the entire railroad track from 
Dunkirk to Comtpitegne, but this was 
abandoned owing to the lack of troops. 
The greatest cause for fear om> the part 
of the police is the close proximity of 
dwelling houses to the railroad in Dun
kirk. Each houete has been examined, 

the occupants have been compelled

a

and
to give detailed information regarding 
themselves. AH access of visitors to the 
chateau at Compiegne is now forbidden 
except to holders of special passes. Elec
tric light is being installed and the gen- 

stations wired. The wires will 
through the park and will be

were
Railway contractors are busily hustling 

for moite men In order to make better 
time on their work, but it is found to be 
a difficult matter to secure laborers, and 
about the only business being done in 
this line is when men from one road 
throw up thfeir jobs and go to work on 
the other. The small strike reported at 
the Cascade tunnel last week seems to 
have extended to a number of the men 
in the grading camps in that vicinity, 
and in order to keep their work going 
a number of V. V. & E. contractors have 
been compelled to raise their rate of 
wages from $2 per day to $2.25. On the 
Republic & Kettle River line some of
thte contractors are paying as high as . vYptYrrof) TO SUC-$250 for laborers in order to secure men. MR. BROWN EXPECTED J.U prove as
Meanwhile the town is Placarded with ctEED HIM IN OFFICE f<T 1 "U J!*SL
inanities from contractors om both lines sale of fall goods ^
for more men. THIS WEEK. has been large, an

The V. V, & E. contractors near Nbl- great deal of trade to be done.
rushing their work, and James ------------ ' continue to be firmly heldl H to
SrJSÆiiS'iSlU sinovs ™rr to the prov.

|„g.. inriv ..f rt-n ,-,„S"v.d .,nd 1, <-*> WILL BE DE- hardware men J=P«n

grade during the „W<^Uhkrabto VICTORIA. Aug. 31.—(Special.)-It !S ”an“ ^ district reporta Indicate dwt

livening up tihtere wil! practically see the completion of the the- crops, , iIure rphe imports and
labors of the Hon. J. H. Turner “s for tU P^t%veek are up to the
finance ministtr. It Is understood that I In shipping circles .ther® ‘8_

premier’s decision in regard to a fajrly active movement for t e
Mr Turner has been com- ted Kingdom.

Bank clearances

MONTREAL, Aug.
of the Canadian r acine millinery

ments the next two
alTradT"at Hamilton has been quite 
lively. Large sipments of fall goods 
have been made, but there is ®Yray 
prospect of a big storing business; being 
done. Staple goods are firm.

Trade in Manitoba, according to re 
ports received by Bradstraet s.is ina 
satisfactory position for the fit T 
retailers have been buying liberally, and 

further sales of large tots of stap- 
looked for the next few weeks.

the money 
flections

Shaughnessy ,, _.
was today advised by cable from St 
John’s N. IFt, that he had been elected 
a member of the first directorate ot the 
Reid Newfoundland Company. The 
other members are R. G. Reid, nrssi- 
dent; W. D. Reid, H. D. Reid and R. 
G. Reid, Jr. The company has a capi
tal of $25,000,000, and will develop the 
railroad steamship and other resources 
of the islands.

and Dr. Zorn Von Bulach as consecra-erating
pass
watched by sentinels. Military engineers 
are constructing a light track from the 
railroad to the tribunes on the review 
ground ait Bethteny. Grandstands capable 
Of accommodating 20,000 spectators are 
now being erected.

Immense crowds of people are expect
ed at Dnkirk, and thte railroads are 
arranging excursions. A fleet of pleasure 
steamers will gather in the roadstead. 
The townspeople intend To maVte hay 
while the sun shines. For uedrooms 
Which can be usually hired for a dollar 
a day they are now asking $lo, and 
fancy prices for windows overlooking 
the setene of the Czar’s arrival. The 
same conditions prevail at Compiegne.

tpfoe Parisians will be greatly dieap- 
pointed if the Czar does not visit 
French metropolis. Eorts are bteing 
made to induce His Majesty to come to 
Paris on September 30. It is proposed 
that he should arrive here in tiirt. to 
take lunch alt the Russian embassy and
drive to the Alexander bridge where

' certain- cteremonies will be ««/ried ouk 
There would be a banquet at the Elysee 

in the evening and the Czar could 
to Oompigne thte same night.

hawkers have ai- 
with topi- 

dlt-

ing
ria. - ■ j

.

still
Labor is well employed 
circulation is increasing and cp 
are expected to improve shortly-

Business at Ottawa continues to im- 
the opening of the sorting: sea- 

approaches. Tho 
far as repotted- 
there is still a 

Values

MR.TURNER VACATESla

per

Y

Jol-
sr.

son are

Nelson, and times are
^Graders on the line of the V. V. & E. 
railway along the hillside just across ^ ^ 
from Nelson on Thursday uncovered a the 
five-foot ledgjs of as pretty copper ore as guectessor to
has been seen in this section for ®»me I municated to Mr. Brown of New West- 
time past. The new find was on ^^|mlnster, and that gentleman will be
teefc^reriutoly8 tortht^ .sworn in as a member of the cabinet 
and was made by a couple of Swedes. early in the coming week, possibly o 

discovering what kind of rock 1 Monday. 
they had struck made a wild dash for ^ Turnter has vacated his house on

ïh","7™. PW “V*»
fork of the north fork, whtere he has has taken up his residence at - 
been clearing a trail from the forks Baker hotel, pending the complete o 
the newly discovered coal fields, and re- lireItiLration for thte journey to Lon- 
ports very fair progress being made with ^ ]ibrary and, otiher effects for the
tMe work' ' wnt general’s office ere being Patke^ I Colombian and Venezuelan Forces Fac-

at trie parliamentary buildings, and will mg Each Other.
£ shipped shortly to their destination 1 

Dr. Fagan, secretary of the provincial
hoard .o£ofhejt*h’ Tumer’s’t^iiture, a^dlAug. 31.-Thlere are 

BATEMAN'S POINT. Aug. 31.-Co-|has taken a lease.ot ^)v^°u*n^S thé Entier81 9^ Venezuelans under Gen-
ZjaZhv T ntutos8 8 °Uo'nd/ ela^ residenon Vancou^r &

.»t E™ ”.«« W„l «»« .h. ri; ».
minute 11 seconds. there that the aIvenlt olMr. ^{"are nrar Cucuta, and serious ,Pn «A would surely bereached^but *racUJg roimM.”

NEW YORK, Aug. 31.r-The Shamrock mean the disruption o Vic- Lnmolications are feared. thte sockeyes ceased to run a The papers take an amused view of
made two fast trips up the bay and back McBride is bxpected WILLEMSTAD, Islaind of Curacy, auddenly as they started in. Owing prince Chun awaiting at the frontier
today instead of going outside. Between- torla tomorrow Minister Au„ 31.—The exequaturs of all consuls bi gockeye pack no humpbacks will settlement of the question as
j^ buovs in the ship channel she travel-f An Ottawa despatch say* te British of tte United States of Colombia in ca8nned this season. It was learned on ^ ^ number of ^ be must make
Vl twice at the rate of 131-2 miles an Sifton is not likely t? ">.gl®o{the Duke Venezuela have been withdrawn. the beet authority that a ^ before the emperor. It is generally ex-
hour and the remainder of the time. I ^^ia until after the visit ot tneDu^^ Venezuela__________________ of y,e $elm«n pack is to bte stored In nQW that prince Chun will stay
while the breeze continvbd fresh, she f Cornwall or some tHne ’" e„ SHOT A BYSTANDER. the canneries, so that the English luar- , while at Basle. The Lokal An-
madte' between 11 and 12 miles. In the The minister is nmklng fi”al SH0T ^ kets may not he gutted. As the ; zelger% Basle correspondent describes

reach from Coney Island Point to ments for «te action tii ^ Quarrel That May Result In a flctot consists of nme vessels, ?f I how Prince Chun’s immense trunks
S W. Spit her lee-rail was awash ^ of coal lands belonging to rtm A Nome Vuarre^, w Lanying an average ol 60,000 cases «»<*■! were removed only yesterday fromtbe

ail the tlW and her decks were ernment in the Crow s Nest Pa^ c Patajr cannot be contemplated tosendmire baggage car to the hotel. Thespecal
clear up to the mast. She carried a cluhfield3. - SEATTLE Aug. 29,-Accordtng to late than hal£ a million ca** to market. the ^ placed at hl8 disposal » the car
topsail on this reach. After passing the -----; CONTEST. Nome despatches Thomas Duncan made to be retasned fw **%»*■} used by Count Von Buelow and the
R XV Spit buov tkte club topsail was AUTOMOBILE CONTEST N°”frl^ ”tUck on Mias Annie Cm- ^ market has recovered ftomjhe et crown pr,nce. .
taken' in and soon after she made fast -------- — Jn« rienr SuHrean City with a 44-calibre £eotg of the big consignments from B The long heralded experiments with
to her mooring for the night. ...............I for the Race From New York j lias nea ^f|n(r in a probable fa-tal jlall Columbia and Puget Sound. a new electric motor on the standard

rjRivr'a csss;-» $srSKJ&reo5‘,&
^ course, the results of which are ron- entrles Were to have closed today tor rel jhic^ teoke P ^ ,atte is | on the Delaware. | October.

m P' T- en"Ur^^n^ N^Cfto Sîrlwtoting the issue of Fa/s wounds. 3l.-The list
'’sir "Thomas said yesterday that when Buffalo September 9 to 14, ™ AN ENGINEER S DEATH. I of the dead as a result of the explosion

Mr Jameson arrived he would tb in ab- vehlcles 0f different classes ha? A" ____ ___ of the steamer City °t Trenton The Flooding Process WU1 Consumb
Cha^rÆai|toTip "r^ho0\;dh^ Dreapitate^on Board the Boa- Deiaware ^ve^tost We^

every minute of her trial. Instead of intentions of competing in the^ «v*"t ------- been identified and five «tdlawail^ld îfANAIMO, Aug, 29.—Thomas Morgan,
going outsidte to sea. he had the have failed to make tormal entr.es. the TOWNSEND, Wash., Ang. 29.- tification at the morgue. Eight inspector of mines, who has returned
sent twice up and down the mfl'n committee in charge of the _test h I POII1 t ^un-ed on the steamer Roa- 1 were recovered today ln Je mis- {rom Cumberland, states that the work
Channel, from the Southwest Spit to decided to hold the list open till To A j’f^hch lte.d Engineer Frank V. of the disaster. Nine ob. of flooding the burning mine has aleeady
Sf ,ten Island and back, and the > ncht | day evening. I „ i,™ life Just as thte steamer slnfc and the five unidentified ar pr commenced there. A ttench has been

over certain portions of the_________ _____ ZZ___  Muae._r!L„_ oort. on her way '.o ably among this number. nnpn(,„ thTOU|th the 100 yards eeparat-
course at thte rate of 14 knots an hour NEWFOUNDLAND WILLING. *a®npen&wahB‘ caS in the electrical ----------- " Lg the mine from the lake and they are
"Thomas Linton, gauging her sneed —----- Oonfedera- CZhtomn^d wZs^lmost decapitated. LOSS BY FIRE. Ietting about 2300 gallons a minute m
bv that of the Erin, claims half a knot Sentiment in Favor of Confeder I machinery haipF(aned is not'I "TTT A„* 3i—The from that source. In addition to tiu*
mere . , tion Growing. How about 40 years old and MENOMINEE, Mich., Aug. • there are two pumps working, which, to-Thomas Tipton, who remained on ------- in Beattie match block factory of A. W. Oaric^ th^ the gurface water, intro-
board the Erin all day. seemed particu-| HALIFAX, Aug. 31.—Hon. J.D. heaves a w__________________ . <>„ and also a mdl, were df*£ro^duce8 about 1000 gallons more, BO that
lariy pleased with his yacht s iferform- Green K.C., former premier ° FAUQUIER. ARRESTED. fire today. Loss $50,000, par j 3000 gallons a minute are being pointed

y foundland, at North Sydney yesterday , (o, $]ADW _________ hv insurance. , A> this rate it will take about a
sàid there was a strong sentiment gro»- L-trcTRTOKE B.C., Aug. 30.—Mr. —-------- . _ montli to flood the mine. Inspector Mor-

thte island ln favor of confedera- REXTELSTDKE, s in Old Soldier’s Bxpmeece. estimates that it wül be two years^me °f tlre Igo j Revelstoke^ and "tTtoought before Mr M. M. Au,tin, a -rratertn^of ,£*£££ workinK8 „f the ndne 
Fred Fraser. J. P-, and remanded until Winchester, lnd., writes- 7* doctor's will be in condition to work again. The 
B^tember 5th and admitted to bail. His k a long time in Vite ol l004 upper workings, which have been un-
8short^wm rfn trie neighborhood of Leatment toThed by toe wül be to shape to

King's Ufe PUla, which worked woo« however. It has been found that
$3’000-_____________ _____ , tor her health.’’ ‘lwa7Va°" ^ to the’oil which is found m the

I TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. them. Only 25c, at G»od«ve Bros, and ommg ^ ^ mne that the fire was nm- • 
1 TO 1 T. K. Morrow*» drug atores. ning into the shale, which necessitated

palace 
return

Street singers and 
réady made their appearance 
cal wares, including Franco-Russmn 
ties and colored portraits of the Czar 
and Czarina. The most ingenious artide 
is a transparent card representing the
Czar in the uniform of a Russian colonel. 
When the card is held up to tote ligh 
His Majesty appears ift the uniform of 
a French general and wearing the sash 
of the Legion of Honor. ___

with s 
Ay ELE- 
Motigo- 
Mono-

thls week were as

Winnipeg, $2,148,632; increase $.6. 
Halifax, $2,478,092; increase 74.3. 
Vancouver, *939,925; decrease, 7.6. 
Hamilton, $629,843; increase 14.3.
St. John, N. B.. $739.951: Increase 2.9. 
Victoria, $482.803; decrease, 23.1. 
Quebec, $1,544.542.

LOOKS LIKE WAR.

for a
ad- THE SALMON PACK.who o.n

times

MR. BROWN GOES INK,
, B. CL

DUXSMUIR INSISTED ON 

HIS JOINING THE 
CABINET.

PREMIER more 
this steason.COLUMBIA WON.

The First Trial Racé—Shamrock Makes 
Fast Time.

PORT OF SPAIN, Island of Trinidad, 
massed near ban 

the Colombia
A COURT OF INQUIRY TO BEHELD 

ON THE ISLANDER 
WRECK.

.. $5.00 

.. 1.50

mt the 
aes pub- 
;s of the 
ire, and 
all poli-

id all the 
tinted in

VICTORIA, Aug. 30.—(Special.) At a 
cabinet caucus this morning the tost 
since the premier returned, it was de 
tided to invite Mr. J. C. Brown »to the 
cabinet. It is understood that most of 
the cabintet opposed this, particular y 
Mr. McBride, but Mr. Dunsmuir 
Mr Turner leaves next week for London.

Hon. Mr. Wells says the Dewdnej ex
ploration party will after finishing work 
on thi- passes to Hope mountains the) ° ^w engaged on, try another further

'

XTIMES, 
nia. B.C.

last
thte

$ are
S°A rourt of inquiry into the loss of the 
Islander will begin its sittings here 
Tuesday morning. This afternoon aP_ 
Gaudin, local marine agent, received 
despatch from Ottawa annoa” 
appointment as commissioner to hold 
inquiry, and Cap*. J. G. Cox and J. A 
Thompson, inspector of b^S' ,rv 
selected as his assents. The ernpito 

> was ordtered to begin at oj»ee.. T»e ■ 
tings will start Tuesday in the court 
house All surviving officers and ere 
rad aa many passengers as are available 
will be summoned to give e\idence.

ices:

id,W.C. CUMBERIriAND1 MINE.

Ionie» and
ir, Is. M; board the

NEARLY A DISASTER,.
in Collision. During 

Plteet Drill.

HALIFAX, Aug. 31,-The British 
Psyche and Indefatigable nearly 

came in collision during the naval drill 
off Halifax early yesterday 

,.. jieet was approaching the har r,
-;<he cruisers, having misunderstood orders^

swung around in the same circle, lhe 
moonlight showed the ships approaching 
Mother and the engines wtere rever
ed and their courses altered. Otherwise 
there might have been anhtoer Victor! 
Camperdown disaster.

Cruisers Almostj
It

cruisers
THE

I
I«:
Iance.I B-
jLIGHTNING’S WO

Oil Tanks Destroyed at 
Olean, N. Y-

OLEAN, N. Y., Aug. -------
Oil tanks near this place were rtruck by ^ 
Ughtning this evening and were 
tally destroyed. One of them, o

Standard Oil Company, had a 
barrels and was 

The

XJ ing on
tion with Canada.

strongly against It some 
in favor of it.r were 

are now
Two Large

AN EXPLOSION.Ln ln *• C. 
of PRICKS DAIDANELLES ’

to form an opinion

and Two MenPowder Mills Blow up
Are Killed.that adre-i

»t« $< tu» by the
capacity of 35,000 
nearly full of oil. 
burned was owned by 
Pipe Line Company. 
$75,000.

, The safest way
Other tank Of “Dardanelles’’ « ^^h-tely pm-e 

the National Egyptian Cigarette,
Total loss about 11

POTSVILLE. Pa., Aug. 3i.-The pow- 
aer mills at Krebs Station were totally 
destroyed by an taPlo9X^^hey are 
ïïZSU'Zf&ÏÏ^houL,5 both 

residents of Krebs Station.
LTO,
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,Y MINER R'ROSSLAND WEE
omm o»Ttmr»mA»w«»ABOUT NEW ZEALAND •OR:

labor yet scarceTHE STOCK MARKET «Alffek
Whj

F CREAM

I lilt LflIMII MORAIE M a description,, of labor con

ditions as they actual

ly ARE.
THEBUILDING IN 

KETTLE VALLEY MUCH 

RETARDED.

RAILWAYWEEK’S BUSINESS. 

WTH BUT FEW CHANGES 

IN PRICES.

A SMALL Tw£ Dollars a3f.. •
»

The following dispatch, which is self- 

received in Rossland, yes-

THE ARBITRATION LAW CAUSES 

A STATE OF SERIOUS 

UNREST.

$ CUIUS AREbakingwarn
»s

koolgardib •AND

SMITH TO MEET IN 

THE RING.

HAWKINS
• explanatory, was
• terday :

RAMBLER-CARIBOO and centre 

STAR ARB HOLDING 

tJP WELL.

s THE ALICE, GROUP, 

CASCADE, TAKEN 

THOMAS.

The following is on editorial article, 
. with lndnstrial conditions in 
Zealand, which appeared m the 

Herald ci Wednesday,

London, August 39th, 1901. dealing
Highest Honors, World’s Fair 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair

New
GRAND FORKS, Sept. 4.—(Special.) 

Dal Hawkins of San Francisco, cham
pion lightweight of the Pacific coast, 
and Koolgandie Smith toni*t signed ar
ticles for a twenty-round glove contest 

Marquis of

New Zealand
A\Ve that full consideration J*®
be givfen to the reenatto of Mr. John 
Bora on the restrictive lahorlaws of 
the colony. These remarks, reported® 
the Herald of Monday, should attract 
attention not only In the 
Australia and Great Britain. Th y 
body the deliberate judgment of a man 
thoroughly qualified in evtory way to 
speak on the subject. Mr. Ross has been 
known for yearn as a zealous promoter 
of all native industries, as one anxious 
to establish and extend every manu- 
Sctarewttoh tt was possible to work 

" ln New Zfeahmd. He has not been an 
■••• 578 active politician. He is scarcely, indeed, 

known in politics, although his lean- 
believed to be towards Sed- 

has been led, through his 
industries, 

laws

• Bernard MacDonald, Manager,
Rossland, B. C. 

of Directors fully endorse

the local stock ex-
-JtL cat

^%ndntl2^ie<^at*rtti weaknew 
in any of the important shares. Bam- 
Ser-Cariboo romaine the leader m point 
of strength: having again reached 50 in 
eetual transactions. Centre Star has a- 
m held Its price well, «mite a”u™b!I 
of shares having changed hands et ® 
to 33 1-2. SulUvan has been shown 
same attrition on acrount of the «mel- 
ter talk, the price remaining aT0U"d “, 
£iboo’of Camp McKinney haa ^aded 
«IF tn 24 being about the oW weas Worthy tfnotein the In*. Wimn- 

Morning Glory and Deer Trail have 
busy among the low- 

and there is little move
ment among them to call for any re
mark. The sales for the afferent days 
of the week were:

Thursday ........
Friday ..;.......
Saturday ..........
Tuesday .........
Wednesday .....

OPTION REQUIRES A SI 

AMOUNT OF WO: 

BE DONE.

* Thor an Injurious to healthI all

New Board 
policy with regard to strike.

Lb KOI MINING COMPANY, Limited.

here on the 21st list.,
Queens berry rules, under the auspices 
of the Grand Forks Athletic associa- 

The stakes are $4,000, seventy 
cent of

» hurtful to the interests of the workmen 
than to those of the employers.” This 
is the truth, and no better authority 
could be given. But, take notice of this, 
that it is the exact contrary, the pre
cise antithesis, of what the Encash pub
lic has been pereuadfed. was the truth. 
IT has BEEN REPRESENTED THAT 
SINGE THE ACT CAME INTO FORCE 
N®W ZEALAND HAS BEEN IN A 
CONDITION OF INDUSTRIAL 
PEACE. FT NEVER WAS IN SUCM A 
CONDITION OF INDUSTRIAL WAR 
AND TURMOIL Even strikes have 
been more frequent than ever, while 
every trade has been unsettled by dis
putes, and the working of the act has 
been a perpetual worry and irritation

has been

♦
J your
«tion.

per cent and twenty-five per 
the gate receipts to winner and toeer re
spectively. Both men, who .will go into 
training at once, have posted forfeits
of one hundred dollars a side. The ----------- --------------- i Macdonnell
referee in to be mutually agreed upon. - . » i non f i H7 IÇaP1-
Koolgardie Smith is an Australian with A I JEN VARllR LAW \ A’a record of over fifty victories m the ALlMl lfltUVl* « _   ..................
prize ring. Hawkins wall train at ---------------- TNo. [ Co. R. M. R-.

T^L^time, of Midway, B.C.. has QF the CHARGE PKE" ‘ 35 29 25-89

Tlway with twT^nion FERRED AGAINST CON- ^Anthony ^effects of the labor

^ TRACTOR™. U* S 2 £5ii* to industry
Î^Tunrch^d a ---------------“ Sergt. Webb ..................27 17 ^ judgment nodembt. as vroteve

enay Supply and Construction jmpany. BV1D!BNCB OF STEVENSON, THE  ̂ .................................................... 562 this ^11 find consideration in Gibnt ^ten Shown * d^,> affected have

WITNESS FOR THE PROSE- Harp J£ ” P^tod

ment. Winnipeg, C. E. Bunting, passen- * Lisin^ished Mm^lfby making a JFZ Concil- their ^nct.on has had
gar department, Vancouver, and J K CUTION. *at is the highest possible ^g^^that, these labor laws ger ^the indus_
cT'K^eCT. ---------------- UT at^the 200-yard range. ^ since that aot «une into = ^vtch^ite outride the ialrov

The new government wagon road The trial of the charge against A î'^T^ndon^and^by tifs*official position, 'epe^tion of tl*fG^gr^2tiation part

ig.tJsr&n^rx-CLAIMS PURCHASEDrr
C. D. Rand, formerly a well known | xm KC and Hon. T. Mayne A DEAL INVOLVING PROPERTIES have pontributedtotheP not procedure the unions

?» at «<>-*= îuf^.'r*rsrfcS.rrS

manager of the Republic & Grand Boultbee ptesid^. , nolNEW DISCOVERY OF ORB IN THE ag it not Government toa

of a trail to the recently discovered coal the nan* of HiaHonorJu ge f —------------  upon to e®ba*K°nJ^d according to Government with the court which shou
fields, on the north fork, seventy-five ving permission to William L.   , legislation as has Prove^- success be retented.
miles north of this city. With the ! to bring an action against aefcnd*”-1 a mining deal was closed here yester- ithese disseminators, so great a success ^ concludes by _ some
grant made by the city council nearly Courte) for the defence ente«r trrn,md j day by which B. W. Thomas, a Phila- ^ New Zealand. «jje <*, the social effect of the labor to. .
twenty milt» of the proposed trail has jection to the procedure, on the I • • operator, secures a Mir. ifohn Roes now ®^6'. ,a large field into which we'connot now
sTroady^een completed. At present thé leave to bring «he aoUcmw^ delphia mining opteator, ^ Conciliation and Arb^ “n^The union8 hare eo reetnetod
development work at the coal fields « '.Zte generally, while under working bond on a promising pt ^ Aethad not proved each trade that young people cannot
restricted owing to the cost of “packing g <)f section 3 it must be f . St. Thomas mountain claims. The prop- ^ ^ been hoped a d ,t find employment in trades and “dns-
S?’ supplies. ’ !<*d«-"«v lead » was a sort of Manket question inAudes the New had, in fact, beenj. faSuro and^t ^ Mr Roes tiunks that. tM*

Raffway construction on the V.. V. iordeI, under which an action «^t_be e y DZ& No. 2, B. C- Star would be better atoort it * were tefcp ^ a ^ factor m the *
,8 & B. and Republic & Grand Forks rail- brOT1ght at any time. The “ Bonanza, M gjj located off the statute book. create of the birth-rate. Me ^ve no
49 wavs is rushed, although a great and the document) accepted as ^ See-Me-Home claims. j remark to V «nade abo that be i» correct In his surmise,

scarcity ^men still prevails. There are ^nce. , f „„ ^ adjoining and to the east of the Cascade ^  ̂ above-quoted teuton^ ^ jt ia the ^st serious of alt

three railway camps in this vicinity., Ne41 Stevenson then went .on toe imSim whieh 1B now showing up un- ^ thttt it may be ,u, lasnecte of the subject.
-o* I„ order to reach the Granby smelter ! Bt<WHi and was in the witness for ^ * Rosses one of those wbohopedti^ ------------- -------------------

xVa the V. V. & E. wtill. buildi an overhead <^ething oVer an hour. In his examina umiauy w a ^ the act would prove a panaoea iot
bridae across the C. P. R. tracks near t- in chjef deported' tha.t he.was The present owners o gr _ labor troubles, and that he now ack 
thfdepot and swing east at the foot of ^ident in Baker City and that AwGeiser steve Brailo, supermtendent^f the Mgeg that it has txmwl ^
Observation mountain. There is »» had there entered' into a .contract_Jith Cascade mme, and Steve Barbora>’ taéaûy frtim his exJe^f"S; is
truth m the report that the building of hh ̂ or a position as a mriner in the I - we)i known prospector. The statement tit the second sentence

’>• tocPhoenix branch will be postponed. «£ TrossW. Witney was, to were stakedlnl898 aUtetime* rtMÉttaMe; ,***?&. *L»5
As soon as sufficient laborers can be ^eive -t3,æ per day for mining and the Cascade, was located b> Mr. Brailo. Reèv0S_ wben patting the bill thro^
obtained the work will be pushed^ an per-day when employed ion shaft gince that time the work -1”™® the house, .the coneiiiat«m. ^rd
extensive scale. In connection with( the ^ His story was told at some length. djBte section has been confined l ge y ^ ay the work. The arbitration . 
sSy of^ilway Chborers, J. H. Ken- irgSJSJ52d by Hon. Mr ,DaJy a to the Cascade and «island Bonanza ^ mat rtetet,
nedy. chief, engineer of the V., V. & E„ n^f &f fact8 were elicited from wit- mibes, boW of which kre now ^ened scarcely ' ever have' to. be appeateS to 
states that <m their line aldbe there is had not come out before. Ste- up to a producing basis. Tfae Proptety ^ 'digpütef would.he; b>
work for five times the number of men stated that on arriving SfX has several parallel veins, which fhe ê6nci2i^tk)h board; and by the P
now, employed. A big tiffin* is expedt" p„rt he plighted from, the traite^1* ,the expected to show up with proper ties'being bttiught, face tofaee,1» *
Cd as soon as, harvesting is completed. ^v,. men brought there by Mr- Gritet opment. m,nrmtrf bond tijal explAhatidhs being nade: ^

------------- ----------- --------- and ^ approached by some men who Undertbe teym at Mr. Thomas bond, wflg in fa* the «mt»»
informed him as to the situation exist- the consideration for the group is pi ^ Reeves ' Caused it to
Informed nim _ mmbA tha* defend- »t $11,000, paÿablè in twelve months. have1 brén his opinion
ln* ^1 'insured him the labor troubles Tbe jxmd requires work to be started „ ^ ^ thé essential part of the
^ iÜ »d tLt on ,learning an early date and to be contmued that that ■ R woULd neve,

^^hat settl^^ Se neverworked tion of the wagon road into the heart the ”°SUna of settling to-

hTÎXa.. o««-1 m BURNT BASIN, . ,«p,^ ■“ 'Sf&StfS

“°L“ rHEf iissjtr&'££££%come Qn to -n dtijdg this Burnt Basin, where oteessment wOTk deal f The b0ncffiatioTi sec-
pressed for his ««s under way for a considerable course tnat - ,d for thle appomt-
Rtatted that in the United btate n nas workings, which are as tion of the act Pr°vm unions whose
have been able to coll.ect^ ^ N'orthport on'ly a few feet below the surface a ment of. °®ce™ ^atc trade disputes,

SWANSEA, Wales, Sept-’ ^^{aise^prete^es? and thought per- body of mineral 15 feet “ _^dj ^ according to current stetemento
commoton was caused at yesterday's thing might apply here, been discovered, carry.ng three feet ot Mr. Ross then pro-

„ ZT.ZSZ SJTîS. F’.S’ StSj. 1_ WHITNEY *0e sszüsxz r.if.rrÆrÆ^ si -» - ~

ffigSfflàaSÜI -, ^ ^ te ^ T“» ”” COLUMBIA»^.

—* - srKi.’Wsœ Sfs'SStfïîS -Kr“=‘1 °*~ Association from picketing Banister & ^nali J 1>ee„ issued for his Enterprae.
AP*,Aà!%» gSSSSSJîSâttttîwJS ’ COLUMBIA, KC., S«>t. A-M».

THE REDD1B-JACKSON (0. sSSMKSiSSWÎ

s^S;rS|3g
a»»»uKteratttiWfc: S»H*di°u"“ ** ““'IS*'___________ - ■ ' ' were threatened with demolislmient and, nwxrnmg at 10 ” • -------------------- ---- ago. ^ <r. h--dOT.

IKniteTwiwA. b»«;3sarrrs£Ss£ «kjsS*- ' .“îs-» y--

Felhamburn, araP^onof Norfolk, r d, picketing is final, then  ̂ evéry pr^ect of the local subsertetiom The tot^ 1
killed in the Tyrol. _ j Scrupulous capitalist will have tea, thf e%^^^the tables on their op- amount to about ^

» „ reported SB Sir Lo-to “ P®«» b“”.ÏS “ “)”*

when he ni unorgmleed and impotent eTOffd.” Inet'year, h'wül be AAtembe^l, t^1' î"htimber o€ Colomhw. people

rH4.-sf' iac- sût ïæzsxsxls
‘g&Shsjrsxz

SL’SrtSte.w-i.'sj» tss ss 5».v -»-a • s ? Heu"' -x.se- îF.*^5jraarw«”*  ̂ Ur. ,.«os*a»-v:....................T, ” Ss* ““is1”" » — "

wjr” fitv Or A" Ca!Jle ................. 32 31 34—87 still good. ________
W.Jac^n r̂e^n^e,ÎsÆ N. T?^^« • • • •* * - ^ ® 1 Mm. Kate Cameron left yesterday for

rSSlfTS d. o. M w»ua Waiu, w^.

head officé for tbe past month. ». A. laangiu , f

Another mining deal wa 
the city yesterday, mdica 
that well posted mining 
oepted the fact that the 1 
te no longer to be under t 
of the agitator and that i 
mente here now offer ai 
were not afforded under th 
labor dictator. In future 
district will be known as a 
the mining operator will 1 
his money without beinj 
lose time and! money in , 
sidetrack the machination 
tor who demands ridicul 
that the honest miner d 

benefit from.

*
#

25 24 24—73 
29 24 19—72

various
peg, 
been the most 
priced stocka

The country

9,000
3,500 u pon or 

E. W. Thomas, the PM 
ing operator, who has be< 
in the St. Thomas moi 
has given another evider 
fidenoe in the district by 
ing bond on the Alite gr 
sidération understood to 
$25,000 and $30,000. The | 
tension of the Cascade ell 
the teln that promises to 
cade one of the best pro 
vicinity. It includes the 
of Cascade and the Rain! 
located on. Granville mo 
joining the Cascade. Th 
ested in the transfer ai 
Homer F. Libby and Mi 
formerly of this city and 
wood; V. C. Simmons. H. 
Kettles on and O. D. Ftol 
este varying considerate;

The option taken by 
similar in nature to 1 
Messrs. Brailo and Bari 
the previous day. H< 
property for a yéar, un 
considerable work in tl 
the lines that will be c 
monstirate the ment of 
teverv respect the deal 
profitable to all parties 
is not required to make 
payment until the prop* 
sufficiently to warrant 
the entire purchase prié 
while the owners secure 
of funds on their holdit 
sure winners. If all pro 

busines foresigi 
would progress more ra

7,500
11,000

7,500

38,500Total
em

across
near

hiAbe LincolnI 10American Boy »
rc. Gold «ritea?®-"'JW

* «
Canadian Gold Pleids • •
Cariboo (Camp McKumey)  ’7
SSwaNtirt'pwdoffi.............. à» “
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*N
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fee oo
Ji43Oser Trail Mo. a 

S^àaüm^pffidl,.-.-:: Î
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7K remarksLone «ne ..............

Morning Glory-----

i
: ik iH3*
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Î9til*

SSSSSiü»âüûn«ri-'.".
Mo-eltv .... ............... ................... 3"
OMIrwldee........ .......... ”
Payne..... —-...................... ... 7

» Peoria Min»- ■
Prince» Maud.
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tXa
*5£ifeter-Ca«ibôô. Si
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Tom Thumb .............. ...............
VanAnda
WmSffiêcïiïtiMtotrii.
Waterloo—-------------
White Bear................... ...................

• THURSDAY’S SALES.
Ramfcler-Cafiboo, 2003, 48 l-2c; 1000,

1 l-2c; Cariboo (Camp McKinney), 500, 
24c.' Total sales; 9,000 shares, .
' ' FRIDAY'S SALES.
Sales teere as Mows: Centre Stir 

1,000, at 33c; Rambler-Cartbw, 1.000^t 
tic; Wimtipeg. 1,500, at 3c. Total sales, 

shares. -,. » ?*•« " in
SATURDAY’S SALES.

American Bo^««0.; 9 l-2c; Rambler 
Gkriboo; 1000; 48r$4d; Omtre Star,
32 3-4o; Morning- Glofy, 4000, 3c, W 
nipeg, 1000, 2 l-2c. Total sales 7,500

Shalte®‘ TUESDAY’S SALES.
Rambler-Cariboo, 2000 at |9c., 1?( 

al 49 l-2c. ; Centre Star, WOO at 33 
yutovan, 5000 at'ni l-4c.; Cariboo ] 
(Camp McKteney). 1000 at 24f';^orn" 

GI017, 1000 at 3c. Total, 11,000.
Wednesday’s sales.

Rambler-Cariboo, 2000 at 50c.; WLnni- 
1000 at 3 l-4c.; Iron Mask, 500 at 

18c.; Centre Star, 1000 at 36 
Hvan, 1000 at lie.; Deer Trail, 2000 at 

3c. Total, 7,500.

1%

ROBBERS AT EBOLT3* ‘16
3 . **

same

3 case.
In addition to his P 

Mir. Thornes has boron 
Cascade mine to ttie 
block of stock. The v 
negotiated by Eugene

1114
s. in-■1 • *i1.34

men make athree masked

raid on the OOMMER-

CIAL HOTEL. city.
A FISH

A HEAVY HAUL WAS; SHOULD 

THOM THE PROPRIETOR’S 

SAFE.

A Bond Taken onW-,

Mrs. Mary Hend 
mer of Selkirk ytes«-«- 
wbereby they banded t 
terest belonging to Bou 
Beatrice group for $58 
cash payment of $1.88 
Boucher, of Boucher Br 
the bar at «he Queen s 

The Beatrice is site 
ruffes from the Eva gr 

the summit of J

TBE TRADES UNIONS
BHOfLT, B.C., Sept. 4—(Special.)—The 

Commercial hotel at Eholt was the scene 
of a most daring hold-up and robbery 
last evening at 10 o’clock. Three te*8”' 
ted men with revolvers entered the hotel 

[forced all the bystanders who bap- 
in the office Into

500,
AT ‘‘THE BRITISH 

congress OVER BM-

PLOYE^: ,SUITS. .

'-1îi.Vi>.

COMMOTION?

and
pened to be around <W 
the barroom, whtie another was on guard 
outside.

Two of the robbers covtired these men, 
about nine in all, while another proceed
ed' to loot them of their money or valua
bles. He then took thle cash from the 
register and compelled Mr. Kaiser, the 
proprietor, to open the safe, irom which 
tihey took about $500 cash and^^Mre. 
Katoter’s vahiaMe diamonds and jewehy. 
worth about $1200 to $1500- 

The robbers then fled, leaving no 
to their identity.

near .
branch of Fish river. . 
located in 1897 and wi 
owners, F. F. Fulmer 8 
to Nelson parties in M 
end worked in a desul 
the spring of 1900. It 
ing this time the prope 
anything b* a satisfai 
tbe owners finally tool 
ttie past the ore was 
holders of the option 
pened *0 be easily avi 
tenaitic attempt was « 
property with a vm 
flipping. Over $15.00 
from the property ha 
tlis Trail smelter. Th 
good grade of galena 
rriift tbe vein has an a 
inches, although in pi
$0 nearly six feet.

The snffilter returns 
ore shipped was $125 
Chasers have engaged 
McNeiH, mining engii 
Cop, and are puttti* 

at work immedoa
The development 1 

Béatrice so far cousti 
ran in on the lead, co 
The longest tunnel is 
is in ore nearly the 3 
lead is 25 feet wide an 
nel the paydhooiti is 
feet wide.

At present the onl; 
ni cation is by means 
borne over which in 

I Shipments sent out w 
son Miner.

, ; . x v. . yV$; ,
ACTION" FOR DAMAGES BROUGHT 

BY A RAILWAY 1 - : 

COMPANY
ingI ' r-v

peg,

clueà

t

S. CARSLEY Co., Limited
. .     August, 1901. I

The
■---------- ^tontreal’s Greatest Store.

rossland. a c. Notre Dariie'-Street. __ .

dônt^âil to write
, for . mfr ...

FAIL md HUB (AIM
1 --Si' r * - YTTST PUBLISHED .

, _,Dtive matter fully illustrated.
Containing ^ N CANADÀ POST FREE.
SENT TO ANY ADDRESS. 1 . , , , , . .,

_ . . ! By our perfected system of shopping
SL by rnail we bring to the very threshold

of our out otfi town friends the same ad-
vantages tod facilities -that they would 1 
haveby going through our ®Wre Our 

■ : trained in* skilled 
their every wd-ttb," using a oara andffirf 
Playing ah interest that assures prompt, 
reliable and accurate service, and a 
satisfaction that cannot be excelled. .

Columbia Are.

F.J. WALKB*.

men

-

&. Y*V
ILT-^SThe Archdeacon

' OAUDAUR

Woh tbe
Large

* been Townsm
Thousands upon Thousands of FamHiee 
NÔW DO THEIR SHOPPING BY MAIL

SEND A TRIAL ORDER AND YOU’LL BE CONVINCBSD.

The S. GARSLEY Co., Ltd.
- ' street, Montreal.

rat portage,
defeated Jal

y>? il
Towns 
boat lengths in 
•culling race hereJ

TO 0FP06I

D. J. Munn is Put 
New Wa 

VANCOUVER, 6e 
was the unanimous 
liberal meeting held 
ster tonight.

J

develop before tte »«t 
Audrey Laidlaw, of W™1* .

«tell known mining msm, wa 
nitv over night en route to «he east.
/ 6. Desohamps left yesterday 

months’ trip to the east.
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